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THE ASSEMBLY met at 2:00 p.m.
(THE SPEAKER in the Chair)
PRAY E R S
****

QUESTIONS FOR ORAL ANSWER
PENDING APPLICATIONS FOR LAND
ALLOCATION AT TUTUME SUB-LAND BOARD
MR E. J. BATSHU (NKANGE): asked the Minister of
Land Management, Water and Sanitation Services:
(i) to state the number of pending applications for
land allocation at the Tutume Sub-Land Board;
(ii) how many of such applications have been pending
for more than 12 months and why; and
(iii) when he intends to clear the backlog in view
of the current hue and cry by the youth in the
constituency about delayed land allocation.
ASSISTANT
MINISTER
OF
LAND
MANAGEMENT, WATER AND SANITATION
SERVICES (MR MOIPISI): Thank you Madam
Speaker.
(i) There are 16,161 pending applications for land
allocation at Tutume Sub-Land Board. The
applications have not yet been assessed for
illegibility for allocation.
(ii) There are 14,978 applications which have been
pending for more than 12 months. There was no
land to allocate as the land is awaiting preparation
of layout plans.
(iii) Tutume Sub-Land Board prepared base maps in all
the villages and submitted to Tutume Sub-District
Council on the 12th July 2017 for preparation of
detailed layout plans, and these are still being
processed by the council. The land board will
continuously engage the sub-district to finalise the
layouts.
Madam Speaker, with me here is a table showing the
10 villages that are part of Tutume Sub-Land Board
showing the waiting list status, last allocations done and
the estimated number of plots for ease of reference by
the Honourable Member. I thank you.
MR BATSHU: Supplementary. Thank you so much
Minister. I would like to ask you to come out very clear
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gore, is land board not allocating because the council is
not playing ball? Is that what you are saying?
MR MOIPISI: Nnyaa, probably gongwe ga re ka ke
ra e bua jalo Honourable Member gore the council is
not playing ball. It is playing ball. It is only that they
have other parts of their mandate than go dira these
detailed layout plans. Jaaka ke ne ke bua motlotlegi, re
itshwaragantse e bile re bua le bone gore kana batho
ba emetse go bewa ditsha jaanong ba fefose tiro e ya
go dira layout plans. Ke sa reye gore gongwe ba maoto
a tshupa, ke raya fela ka gore tiro ya bone e tletse ka
diatla. I thank you Madam Speaker.
MR REATILE: Supplementary. Thank you Madam
Speaker. Ke ne ke re gongwe Honourable Minister o ka
re thusa gore gone mme mo tirong e ya khansele jaaka
e dira the layouts, ke kwa kae kwa e leng gore ga o na
melala ya go neela Batswana lefatshe ka gore khansele
ya kgaolo eo e dira tiro ya yone ka manontlhotlho, e
tsamaya fa pele mo e leng gore nako le nako land board
e kgona to allocate plots ka nako?
MR MOIPISI: Gongwe ke tlaabo ke sa direle
Palamente e sentle ka go ntsha karabo eo motlotlegi ka
gore go tlaabo go raya gore ke boele kwa morago ke ye
go tlhola dikhansele tsotlhe mo Botswana gore ba dira
eng, ba tsamaya fa kae, a ba saletse kwa morago kgotsa
ga ba a salela ka go dira the layout plans. Ke sone se
ke reng gongwe ke tlaabo ke sa direle Palamente sentle
go fa karabo mo bogompienong. I thank you Madam
Speaker.
MR MOREMI: Supplementary. Madam Speaker,
ke utlwile kgang e ka mongwe moitseanape maloba.
A mme o a tlhaloganya gore the businessmen ba tlaa
nna ba tlogetse mealo ya khansele le the plans tsa land
board ka gore by nature bone ke the pioneers? Jaanong
fa motho a akantse selo sa go nna jalo se ba bangwe ba
sa se akanyang, having innovated, a tlogetse plans tsa
lona le the meetings, ene o akanyediwa jang ke kaboditsha?
MR MOIPISI: Go ntse jalo motlotlegi. Kana go diega
go aba lefatshe go dira gore ba bangwe ba fele pelo,
including tsone the investors or businessmen. Ke ka re
fela re le Ministry wa Land Management, Water and
Sanitation Services, re leka go dira ka bojotlhe gore tota
mealo…
HONOURABLE MEMBER: Point of procedure
Madam Speaker!
MADAM SPEAKER (MS KOKORWE): No, ga go
na procedure nako e. Tswelela Minister.
HONOURABLE MEMBER: Nnyaa, ba re men fela,
go na le basadi.
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MADAM SPEAKER: Nnyaa, o go utlwile, go siame.
HONOURABLE MEMBERS: …(Murmurs)…
MR MOIPISI: Ke ne ke santse ke tlhalosa gone Madam
Speaker gore re le lephata…
MADAM SPEAKER: Order! Go modumo bagaetsho.
E ne e le ya bofelo supplementary eo. Tswelela rra.
MR MOIPISI: Re le lephata nngwe ya tsone dilo tse re
di lebileng ke gone gore tiego e ya go dira mealo kwa
makgotleng a rona a kabo-ditsha… O tlaa gakologelwa
nngwe e Tautona a kopileng lephata la rona fa a ikana
maloba ke gore re lebelele tse di tsalang tiego. Re bona
e le gore nngwe ya dilo tse ke tsone tse e leng gore ba
kabo-ditsha ba diega go abela batho lefatshe. Ka re e
tshwaraganetse le ba Ministry wa Local Government
and Rural Development; the physical planners in the
councils, re bona gore tota re ka fefosa jang tiro e gore
Batswana ba kgone go bona ditsha. I thank you Madam
Speaker.
PROGRESS OF HORTICULTURE IN BOTETI
AREA
MR S. LELATISITSWE (BOTETI EAST): asked
the Minister of Agricultural Development and Food
Security to state:
(i) the progress of horticulture in Boteti area;
(ii) the number of officers allocated to Boteti East to
promote horticulture in the constituency; and
(iii) the names and positions of horticultural officers
deployed in Letlhakane.
MINISTER
OF
AGRICULTURAL
DEVELOPMENT AND FOOD SECURITY (MR
RALOTSIA): Thank you very much Madam Speaker,
good afternoon. Intshwarele Madam Speaker, tota yo o
neng a tshwanetse go e botsa ke ene a sa e botsang. Ke
dumela gore o amogetse maitshwarelo Madam Speaker.
(i) Madam Speaker, Strategic Environmental Impact
Assessment study was conducted and completed
by Geoflux PTY in May 2018 as consultants for
the proposed project. The general findings of
the study are that it would be risky to undertake
irrigated agriculture due to unreliability of water
supply from the Boteti River. That being the
case, there is need to establish reliable alternative
water sources in the area so as to progress with
the intended horticulture in Boteti. My ministry is
therefore to engage the community further on the
various alternatives.
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(ii) There is one officer allocated to Boteti for
horticulture as the subject matter specialist. In
addition to that, there are four General Agriculture
Extension Workers in different extension areas
that are also promoting horticulture production in
the constituency.
(iii) Ms Kitso Liposwa a Senior Technical Officer, who
has specialized in horticulture, is responsible for
Letlhakane area. Thank you.
MR LELATISITSWE: Supplementary. Ke botsa
Honourable Minister gore, mme yo o buang ka ene yo, o
kae; where is she based? Ke botse gape gore, ka jaanong
wa re projects tsa horticulture kwa Boteti are not viable
according to your study, ba ba ntseng ba tsenya dikopo
tsa go phunya didiba mo masimong, a le bone le ba
supegetsa jalo gore it is not viable ba itlhoboge? So they
will never be funded under the Irrigation Scheme?
MR RALOTSIA: Madam Speaker, I am not quite sure
where the officer is based but the regional office is in
Serowe where most senior officers are based. At this
point in time, I cannot state with specificity whether or
not the officer is in Letlhakane but she is responsible for
Letlhakane.
O ne a botsa gape gore a re raya gore le ba ba nang le
masimo le bone ga ba ka ke ba epa didiba. This project
was purely for getting water from the river, so ba ba
epang didiba mo masimo, it is a different issue and is
not covered by this one.
COMPLETION AND OPENING OF NKANGE
SATELLITE POLICE STATION
MR E. J. BATSHU (NKANGE): asked the Minister of
Defence, Justice and Security:
(i) when the long completed Nkange Satellite Police
Station will be opened; and
(ii) how many officers and vehicles will be assigned
to the station.
MINISTER OF DEFENCE, JUSTICE AND
SECURITY (MR KGATHI): Thank you Madam
Speaker.
(i) Allow me to start by acknowledging the fact that a
significant portion of the Nkange Constituency
lies within short distances of the BotswanaZimbabwe international boundary which
exposes members of the community in the
constituency to cross-border crime.
(ii)

Notably however, the constituency is
benefitting from several facilities such as the
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refurbishment of the Tutume Police Station;
the ongoing construction of Maitengwe Police
Station with 31 staff houses as well as nine
Police Posts located in Nkange, Nswazwi,
Goshwe, Changate, Dagwi, Senete, Makuta,
Matobo and Maitengwe Satellite Police Post.
(iii)

The opening of the Nkange Police Post
is delayed by the electricity, water and
telecommunications connections.

(iv)

Madam Speaker, I am constrained to disclose
the number of officers to be assigned/deployed
to the facility. The Nkange Police Post falls
directly under the Tutume Police Station
which supports it with operational needs
like transport and other services. I thank you
Madam Speaker.

CONSTRUCTION OF STAFF HOUSES FOR THE
EXPANSION OF ORAPA PIT
MR S. LELATISITSWE (BOTETI EAST): asked the
Minister of Mineral Resources, Green Technology and
Energy Security if he is aware of the last Expression of
Interest (EOI) issued by Debswana for the construction
of staff houses prior to or post the envisaged CUT 3
project for the expansion of Orapa pit; if so:
(i) whether the local community was catered for
considering the wording and value of the tender;
(ii) if the small companies will benefit;
(iii) how private individuals with land will benefit;
(iv) if the Letlhakane community is aware of the tender
and if not, efforts by Debswana to ensure that the
community is aware; and
(v) to state the response from the community.
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(ii) Small companies will benefit as there is a whole
spectrum of services which will be required.
(iii) As indicated, Debswana is still exploring various
housing models and if the company opts for renting
from community members then individuals will
benefit.
(iv) Prior to the Expression of Interest, Debswana
held numerous community engagement sessions
in partial fulfilment of the Environmental
Management Plan (EMP) requirements. In March
2018, Debswana engaged several communities in
Boteti including the community of Letlhakane,
Boteti Sub-District Development Committee and
Boteti Sub-Council. Additionally, the EOI was
advertised in most national newspapers. A rental
survey that was also undertaken provided another
avenue of information dissemination. Prior to
conducting the surveys in the neighbouring
villages, the survey consultants kick-started their
exercise by conducting Kgotla meetings in each
village.
(v) During the initial engagements through village
Kgotla meetings, the communities were generally
appreciative of the initiative. Subsequently, a
significant number of local entities have responded
to the exercise, resulting in 21 responses to
the Expression of Interest. I thank you Madam
Speaker.
STATE OF CORDON FENCE BETWEEN
MBALAMBI VILLAGE AND MAITENGWE
GATE
MR E. J. BATSHU (NKANGE): asked the Minister of
Agricultural Development and Food Security:
(i) if he is aware that the cordon fence between
Botswana and Zimbabwe (between Mbalambi
village and Maitengwe Gate) is in a serious state
of disrepair, causing livestock from either country
to crisscross the boundary uninterrupted; if so,

MINISTER OF MINERAL RESOURCES, GREEN
TECHNOLOGY AND ENERGY SECURITY (MR
MOLALE): Madam Speaker, I am aware that an
Expression of Interest was recently published in the
newspapers by Debswana for provision of housing by
third parties, which is just one of the options on the
housing project. The other option is renting available
houses from the communities.

MINISTER
OF
AGRICULTURAL
DEVELOPMENT AND FOOD SECURITY (MR
RALOTSIA): Madam Speaker,

(i) To the best of my knowledge Madam Speaker,
Debswana intends to be inclusive of the
local community. Given the magnitude of the
undertaking, the allocation of such work will be
spread across a number of service providers to
manage risk and also as a form of empowerment.

(i) The cordon fence between Mbalambi village is
constantly being subjected to elephants challenges
especially the section between Picket Nkhwanya
and Sabasi. The section between Maitengwe
Border Gate and Maitengwe Quarantine Gate has
also been affected by the previous floods and some

(ii) when the fence will be repaired.
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portions are not accessible due to deep dongas
across the patrol path ways. Another problem
on this fence is vandalism which is rampant
between Maitengwe Border Gate and Maitengwe
Quarantine Gate...
MADAM SPEAKER: Honourable Boko, o a bo o
tsena fela ka modumo gakere?
HONOURABLE MEMBER: Re ne re re o mmone, o
ntse fela jalo.
MADAM SPEAKER: Nnyaa, a ko o didimale.
Tswelela Minister.
MR RALOTSIA: The problem on this fence is
vandalism which is rampant between Maitengwe Border
Gate and Maitengwe Quarantine Camp. However, the
fence is generally in a fair condition, and my ministry
continues to patrol and fix breakages that may occur
due to elephants and acts of vandalism. There is fence
maintenance team of 12 employees based at Dagwi
Camp with 4x4 Truck designated for fence maintenance
in the area.

go there, and there were instances where the fence was
packed up with poles to facilitate movement of whatever
could go under there. That alone go re bolelela gore
indeed go na le a criss-crossing e e leng gore e nna teng.
Honourable Member o ne a re, ‘a kgang ele ya go bolaya
dikgomo fa di tloletse ka kwano a e ntse e teng, re na le
dikgomo di le kae tse re setseng re di bolaile,’ ga ke
na dipalo gone fa Madam Speaker, mme fela e ntse e
tsweletse. I thank you.
INDUSTRIALISING BOTETI THROUGH
DIAMONDS
MR S. LELATISITSWE (BOTETI EAST): asked the
Minister of Investment, Trade and Industry to state:
(i) the names and number of companies or investors
her ministry managed to lure to Letlhakane to start
businesses or manufacturing units related to the
diamond industry in the past 20 years;
(ii) if these investors managed to start their operations
and the number of people employed;

(ii) In May 2018, my ministry engaged 20 casual
labourers for 10 days to reinforce fence
maintenance team based at Dagwi. Through this
effort, the fence was de-bushed and maintained
from Goshwe to Changate where fence destruction
by the elephants is common.

(iii) whether her ministry is doing enough to explore
the possibility of industrialising Boteti through
diamonds; and

(iii) My ministry will continue engaging casual
labourers to reinforce our fence maintenance
teams in the area, and another group of 20 casual
labourers will be engaged on 7th June 2018 which
is tomorrow. I thank you.

MINISTER OF INVESTMENT, TRADE AND
INDUSTRY (MS KENEWENDO): Thank you
Madam Speaker. Ke tlile ka matlhagatlhaga ke re ke a
le dumedisa, le bo le re ke ne ke seyo.

MR BATSHU: Supplementary. Ke a go leboga Tona.
Ka ke tswa mo kgaolong gompieno, a o tla dumela
taletso ya gore o romele batho ba ye go dira inspection
gore o tle o dumele se ke se buang sa gore dikgomo tsa
Botswana di fula kwa Zimbabwe, mme tsa Zimbabwe di
fula mo Botswana in the area ya Maitengwe?
Sa bobedi, a policy ya go bolaya dikgomo tse di tlolelang
from Zimbabwe di tla ka kwano a e eme? Fa e le gore
ga e a ema, le bolaile tse kae ka gore gompieno di fula
kwa le kwa?
MR RALOTSIA: Madam Speaker, ga ke ka ke ka
ganela gore go na le dikgomo tse di ka tswang di fula
ka kwa Zimbabwe di tswa mo Botswana, kana tsa
Zimbabwe di tla ka kwano Botswana ka mabaka a ke
ntseng ke a bua gore terata e golo kwa e tshwenngwa
bogolo jang ke ditlou mme le batho ba na le seabe mo
teng. I have previously sent my Assistant Minister to
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(iv) whether the closure of Citizen Entrepreneurial
Development Agency (CEDA) offices in
Letlhakane was a strategic decision.

MADAM SPEAKER: Sorry ngwanaka.
MS KENEWENDO: Thank you Madam Speaker.
Ke batla go dumedisa everyone and respond to this
question.
(i) Our ministry does facilitate several manufacturers
and private sector that want to set up in Letlhakane.
We have of recent facilitated a company called
Zola 2 Zola which is more of a local company,
but when it comes to diamond manufacturing
companies, we facilitate them and pass them over
to the Diamond Hub so that they can deal with
them more directly. We can give an example of a
company Southern African Diamond Corporation
(SAFDICO) which is one of the site holders as
well as cutter and polisher.
(ii) As stated above, unfortunately for the diamond
manufacturing companies, we have not sent any
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to Letlhakane, and the Diamond Hub deals with
those, most of them are in Gaborone, so we do not
have jobs created in that space.

nne le thulaganyo ya gore bontlha bongwe jwa tsone
bo dirwe kana di segiwe teng kwa mafelong ao? A
thulaganyo e e tlhamaletseng e teng?

(iii) My ministry is a member of the Orapa-TodayBoteti-Tomorrow initiative which seeks to
leverage the mine to become the commercial hub
of the Boteti, bring opportunity to all within the
district and to attract investment to these respective
areas. In addition, Madam Speaker, Botswana
Investment and Trade Centre (BITC) has also
entered into a Memorandum of Understanding
(MOU) with Botswana Chamber of Mines who
have a programme which seeks to leverage on the
combined spending of all mines to attract mining
suppliers to domicile in Botswana including
Letlhakane.

MS KENEWENDO: Thank you Madam Speaker. I
thank you Honourable Member. Unfortunately, that
question is for the Ministry of Mineral Resources, Green
Technology and Energy Security. Thank you.

(iv) The decision to close CEDA in Letlhakane
was taken in 2010 following a nationwide
rationalisation exercise which revealed that the
business volumes coming out of Letlhakane
could not sustain the branch. Consequently, all
customers were transferred and serviced from
our various offices including Palapye. In an effort
to bring services closer to our new applicants
we had a partnership with Botswana Post to
avail application forms and to collect them once
completed. I would like to state to this House
that we are currently undergoing a review of our
presence around the country, and Letlhakane is one
of those places that we are reviewing. We believe
that we may re-establish our ministry presence
including Citizen Entrepreneurial Development
Agency (CEDA) by the end of 2018. I thank you
Madam Speaker.
MR LELATISITSWE: Supplementary. Thank you
Minister. I just wanted to do a follow-up on (ii), you
said you have facilitated one company which is a
local company, I wanted to know when? Has it started
operation, and reasons why? What are the follow-ups
for the delay in starting the operations for the company
that you are facilitating?
MS KENEWENDO: Thank you Madam Speaker.
Unfortunately, I did not bring details of that company
setup, but I can tell you that it was for a mall development
and they have recently gone through the Environmental
Impact Assessment (EIA) process, and the development
is currently underway. I thank you Madam Speaker.
MR NTLHAILE: Supplementary. Tona a thuse ka
go re tlhalosetsa gore, a mme lenaneo le teng le le
tlhamaletseng la go tlhomamisa gore diteemane ga di
tsewe tsotlhe kwa Orapa le kwa bo Jwaneng gore go

DISCONTINUATION OF UNIFORM UPKEEP
ALLOWANCE IN THE BOTSWANA DEFENCE
FORCE
MR K. M. SEGOKGO (TLOKWENG): asked the
Minister of Defence, Justice and Security:
(i) why the uniform upkeep allowance in the
Botswana Defence Force was discontinued, and if
it will be reinstated in the near future;
(ii) whether Parliament was informed when this
decision was made since it was established
through an Act of Parliament; and,
(iii) if the soldiers who used their own money for
uniform upkeep will be reimbursed.
MADAM SPEAKER: O se ka wa tlhola o nna late, ga
ke a go tlwaela jalo. Wa utlwa?
MINISTER OF DEFENCE, JUSTICE AND
SECURITY (MR KGATHI): Thank you Madam
Speaker.
(i) The Uniform Upkeep Allowance was for officers
of the rank of Second Lieutenant to Lieutenant
General to purchase service and ceremonial
uniform. The allowance was discontinued when
the Botswana Defence Force (BDF) opted to
provide all uniform free of charge to its members.
(ii) Parliament was not informed because in actual
fact no right or privilege was taken away in this
regard.
(iii) I am not aware of any soldier who uses his/her
money to purchase any uniform, such occurrence
would be unauthorised and out of procedure. I
thank you.
MR KEORAPETSE: Supplementary. Ke a leboga
Honourable Minister. Ke botsa gore ba Military
Intelligence (MI), do they have allowance for diaparo
tsa bone fela because bone ga ba apare uniform?
MR KGATHI: Nnyaa Madam Speaker, e ke
supplementary ya potso... Ka re, fa e le gore you
are asking in relation to this one, ga go na ope yo o
ithekelang uniform, BDF has taken responsibility to
take care of everything.
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MR KEORAPETSE: Further supplementary.
MADAM SPEAKER:
Keorapetse.

Ya

bofelo,

Honourable

MR KEORAPETSE: Further supplementary. Ke
botsa fela gore a go na le plain clothing allowance for
ba MI, le gore e lekanywe ke bokae?
MR KGATHI: I do not have the revised salary
adjustment privileges tse di kwadilweng foo. So, if I
have to answer you precisely, it is itemised, I may have
to go and check.

COUNTER-TERRORISM
(AMENDMENT) BILL, 2017 (NO. 27 OF
2017)
Second Reading
(Resumed Debate)
MADAM SPEAKER: Order! Order! Honourable
Members, when the House adjourned yesterday,
Honourable Kgoroba was on the floor and he was left
with nine minutes and five seconds.
MR KGOROBA (MOGODITSHANE): Ke a leboga
Madam Speaker. Maabane fa ke santse ke re ke a bua, re
bo re tšhaisa. Ke ne ke santse ke botsa gore naare golo
mo Botswana mo…bona Madam Speaker, I cannot even
stand up to talk, se nna se nkitaya fela… Ke ne ke botsa
gore naare golo mo Botswana mo, batho ba ba botlhale
ba palo potlana? Ke gore fa o tsena at the parastatals,
multi-nationals, the board members are the same
people, ke Permanent Secretaries and Directors. The
top management level ya Puso, ke yone e e nonofetseng
go etelela the parastatals. Re boa gape re dira jalo in this
committee ya kgang e ya terrorism. Fa o lebelela gore go
tlhophiwa bomang gone foo, ke Permanent Secretaries,
ba tletse gone foo, boRamasole, Ramapodise, ke gore
o ipotsa gore ke eng re sa tswakanye. Gape fa go ntse
jalo Honourable Tsogwane, batho ba botlhe ke ba
ba hirilweng ke wena le Tautona. They are at your
mercy, so, where is the balance here? Ke gore re nna
referees, re bo e bile re nna batshameki. How can we ref
ourselves e le rona batshameki? Motho o ka fa sekai a
re, fa Goromente wa ga Domkrag a ne a le in charge of
Federation of International Football Association (FIFA),
re ne re ya go bona Zebras e tsenngwa mo lebaleng kwa
World Cup, referee e le ya Botswana, the officials e le
tsa Botswana, e bo team e re neng re tshwanetse go
tshameka le yone e kgannwa, e bo Zebras e tshameka
e le nosi. Go bo gotwe re itumele gore Zebras e fentse.
Jaanong ga re ka ke ya re fa re batla oversight, e bo e le
gore mongwe le mongwe yo e leng gore is part of that
oversight, ke yo re mo hirileng, re a mo laola, o bina
pina e re reng a e bine.
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Kana le ntse le tabogile le lefatshe le, gotwe go
baakanngwa lefatshe. Re eletsa gore lefatshe le
baakanngwe. Ga se gore ka re ba kganetso, ga re batle
gore lefatshe le a baakanngwa. Re batla lefatshe le
baakanngwe ka gore there are more serious issues
that we should be attending to, than institutional and
structural issues like dikomiti tse di tshwanang le tse,
e le gore balance ya tsone is only one-sided. Ga ke
itse gore a le tlaa kgona go baakanya lefatshe le ntse
le tswelela ka ditsela tse e leng gore this country is in
problems because of this poor structuring. The very
same people ba kgona go raya Minister ba re, “Butale
is a terrorist, kana re belaela Butale to be a terrorist.”
Botlhe fela ke ba ga Domkrag, ba hirilwe ke Domkrag.
Rona re le ba kganetso, ga go na balance. Ga go na
fa re tsenang teng. Ga go na assessment fela e e ka
tlisiwang before a parliamentary committee jaaka kwa
mafatsheng a a tsweletseng pele re etle re bone. Go bo
go tla go sekasekiwa batho ba e leng gore they are going
to be in this committee. Ba sekasekiwa ke…
HIS HONOUR THE VICE PRESIDENT (MR
TSOGWANE): Point of clarification. I thought
Honourable Member holding the floor o tlaa wela
sentle, jaanong fa a wela o kare o ganetsa sone se a
se buang. Kana lona as parliamentary committees, you
are playing oversight mechanism. Jaanong wa re le hire
gape and then provide oversight, so I do not understand.
I thought you were complaining of the Executive being
a player and a referee. You are saying the same must be
done by the parliamentary oversight committees to go
and hire and also play the role of oversight.
MR KGOROBA: O tshwanetse wa bo o sa duele DStv.
Fa o ne o duela DStv, o ka bo o etle o bone gore batho
ba mofuta o fa ba hirwa kwa America, they go through a
process of interview. Ba botsolotsiwa ke dikomiti tsa go
tshwana le tseo. Ga re ise re re re hire, ra re mme there
should be that process e e leng gore we have a pool
from which to choose from, e seng fela mo le supang
ka monwana le tsaya the technocrats fela. Fa le tswa
foo gape e le lona, fa re e nwa tee kafa le bua gore,
“bureaucracy ya lefatshe la rona e file the Permanent
Secretaries dithata tse di fetang tsa rona,” mme le a
tswelela le ba fa dithata gape tse di feteletseng e ntse
e le lona. Ga ke itse gore fa le ngongorega ka gore ba
na le dithata, mme le bo le tshwelela le ntse le ba rwesa
mekgweleo e e kanakana, ba tlile go boa ba kgona jang.
Gompieno jaana we had a lawyer who was declared a
Prohibited Immigrant (PI), before the expiry of a week,
go setse go fetotswe gape gatwe nnyaa, re ne re sa bona
sentle. Ke gore fa Tautona le ba ba mo gakololang ba
kgona gore ba tseye tshwetso ya go nna jalo, re ka
iphitlhela jaanong re ile go lwa le ba ga Mnangagwa on
wrong information. Fa re kgona go…
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MR MOREMI: On a point of elucidation. Tanki
Honourable Kgoroba, ke sa re ke lantlha go diragala,
mme e builwe when we debated Immigration Bill …
(Inaudible)… has been deported nako nngwe, e rile
after malatsi a mabedi go bo gotwe re ne re dirile phoso
a re boele morago, ga se lantlha.
MR KGOROBA: Ke a leboga for that reminder. Golo
mo go tshwanetse go re gakolola gore go raya gore
tsamaiso e re e dirisang golo gongwe ga e a siama. Ke
gone mo re e tleng re re Tautona ga a ka ke a neelwa
dithata tsotlhe a le nosi tsa go tsaya ditshwetso tse di
tshwanang le tsa bo PI just as an example. Jaanong
kamoso e tsoga e kete re a polotika ka gore nna fela ka
tebo ya me, maikaelelo a to PI Salbany go bo go boa go
fetolwa gape within a few days, e ne e le just to play to
the gallery, it was a publicity stunt gore gotwe, “nnyaa
Tautona Masisi o baakanya lefatshe, ga o bone gore o
kgona go fetola mogopolo o o maswe,” mme e ne e ntse
e le ene a o dirileng. Jaanong tota re tlhoafetse, lefatshe
la rona le na le mathata a mantis, ga re batle these cheap
antics tsa publicity stunts tse di dirwang.
Gape fa re ntse re tsweletse re baakanya this Act e e
leng gore le yone falls under Directorate of Intelligence
and Security (DIS), tota fela re ka bo re simolotse kwa
go yone Act ya DIS ka gore gompieno jaana le tswa go
koba ngwana wa batho mo tirong, escorted ka masole le
ditlhobolo, mathata e ne e se ngwana yo wa batho. Ga
re a bolo go le bolelela mo Palamenteng le ba ba neng
ba le fa pele ga rona ba sa bolo go bua gore mathata ke
Act e e fang motho yo dithata. Jaanong re ka bo re sale
re simolotse kwa go yone Act ya DIS ra baakanya, ya
re go tla go tsena fa, re bo re itse gore mme Act ya DIS
re e baakantse ka gore mathata ga se motho, mathata
ke molao o o mo fang dithata. Ke gone mo o kgonang
go bona motho e le lepodise kana e le lesole a bo a ya
go lebagana le batlotlegi ba tshwana le bo Honourable
Keorapetse fela a bo a bua gore ene ga a ka ke a ba
araba, le Tautona tota ga a ka ke a mo fa karabo, mme e
le modirelapuso a bo a bua dikgang tseo ka gore Act e ne
e mo fa dithata. Lona le bo jaanong le bona gore le ye go
mo koba jaaka e kete ke legodu, legale ka le ne le setse
le kile la dira gore a kobe batho e kete ke magodu…
HONOURABLE MEMBERS: …(Inaudible)…
MADAM SPEAKER: O feletswe ke nako. Order! Le
modumo bobe.
DR P. BUTALE (GABORONE CENTRAL): Thank
you Madam Speaker. Let me also add my voice to this
very important Bill, to this very important debate. I also
want to say Madam Speaker, that perhaps we need to
begin by commending the Minister for trying to answer
the deficiencies that were identified by the 2017 Eastern

and Southern African Anti-Money Laundering Mutual
Evaluation Group which tried to show us that the Act
that we had was found wanting in a number of areas.
Therefore, this attempt to plug those gaps is commendable
even though we need to say that sometimes the fact that
these Bills are brought to Parliament in a haste because
we are chasing after time or some deadlines, it is the
reason why as Members of Parliament we are not as
robust as we should be. Therefore, we end up passing
Bills that immediately upon being passed need to be
brought back to be fixed. So, I think we need to take
this issue of Parliament playing its legislative role very
seriously.
I think for me in this debate, I want to talk about a
couple of gaps that I still see in the Bill. I know there has
been talk that there are other Bills that are related to this
one that address certain concerns that I will raise here,
but I will speak to this Bill that is on the floor because
it is my strong view that a Bill like this in itself has to
be sufficient in addressing the concerns for which it is
brought. Therefore, if there is any other legislation that
addresses whatever concerns I will raise, I will consider
that issue when that particular Bill comes here.
I really think one of the major things or gaps that I
see which may as I said be addressed elsewhere is the
criminalisation of what I would call proliferation of
financing of terrorist activity. I know that there has been
talk in the Government enclave, in the Government
circles of trying to address this issue through the
Financial Services Bill, but I think we need to in this Bill
talk very clearly about our intent to kill this bloodlife of
terrorism which is financing. How do we do it, how do
we make sure that we destroy this financing of terrorist
activities to make sure that our financial services sector
is not used to finance international terrorist? I think even
if we may address it fully in any other Bill, we need in
this one to come out very, very clearly in terms of how
we address that.
Another issue that is of great importance that I want
to raise is the lack of what I would call regulatory or
statutory framework which imposes obligations on
agencies such as the financial intelligence to act in
fighting this terrorism. If you look for example at Clause
12, where we talk about the Minister establishing the
centre that we are talking about, we do not talk very
specifically about empowering agencies such as the
financial services to freeze for example financial assets
of terrorists as a measure clearly articulated in this Bill
to make sure that those financial assets of terrorists or
terrorist organisations listed according to the United
Nations Security Council are frozen according to this
Bill.
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I also think we need to empower these financial
intelligence agencies like Non-Bank Financial
Institutions Regulatory Authority (NBFIRA) and the
others to monitor compliance on an on-going basis on
the implementation of financial functions and submit
periodic monitoring reports to the Counter-Terrorism
Centre that we envisage in this Bill. So that we are on an
on-going basis and able to know that there is compliance
and therefore whatever is done by terrorist organisations
or individuals we have our eyes set on them so that we
can act expeditiously.
I also wanted to talk Madam Speaker and Minister on
Clause 12 as I have already said, which talks about
the Minister’s recommendation on the establishment
of the committee and talking about how we are going
to deal perhaps with declaring people as terrorists or
terrorist organisations. I know that those individuals
that are labelled terrorist organisations according to the
United Nations Security Council (UNSC) resolutions,
that process for me is very clear on how we are going
to go about it. I think it has to also come out clearly
here, how we intend to do it when it comes to local
terrorists or local listing. I know that when we were at
the General Assembly, there was an explanation that
said this particular Clause deals with the international
listing of the UN Security Council resolution. I want to
understand very clearly that we do not leave room for
abuse as it has happened before, where there are checks
and balances in terms of according such people the
opportunity to then have recourse through our courts, as
we have seen before that if things are not put out clearly,
such laws can be abused.
I also want to discuss a bit, the structure or the centre
that we propose here. We are talking about the CounterTerrorism Centre and according to my reading of the Bill,
this is not just a unit within the Directorate of Intelligence
and Security (DIS), I stand to be corrected. The Bill tells
me that this is a creature of statute, therefore, we cannot
as the Bill does now, leave its effectiveness to just the
benevolence of the DIS Director General. We need to
come out very clearly on establishing a centre that is
independent of the DIS, because if we were to spend
time here talking about the inadequacies of our checks
and balances at the DIS, we would need a whole session
of Parliament. As people and as a country, we know
that because of the secrecy, the lack of transparency
and accountability at that institution, we are today
dealing with a lot of breaches that would have been
avoided, should we have had more transparency and
accountability. I think when we establish a centre such
as this one, playing such an international role, we need
to have it being independent. I would be very happy
to hear that there is already a thought in Government
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of having it independent of the DIS. As you make it
independent of the DIS, we also need to make it very
clear how we are going to fund it, so that we do not
starve it of the requisite resources that they need to
ensure that they indeed play a meaningful role. If we do
not do that, then they will be like other bodies that we
have, just in existence only in name and playing no role
whatsoever in ensuring that we are really compliant as
we are required to be by the international community. I
believe we need to hear from the Minister much more
clearly how this centre is going to be independent of the
DIS. We also need to hear from the Minister how we are
going to end the financing of terrorism as clearly as we
can in this Bill and not in any other Bill. I thank you.
ASSISTANT MINISTER FOR PRESIDENTIAL
AFFAIRS,
GOVERNANCE AND
PUBLIC
ADMINISTRATION (MR SHAMUKUNI): Ke a
go leboga Motsamaisa Dipuisanyo tsa Palamente, e
bile ke go dumedise gape mo tshokologong ya letsatsi
la gompieno. Ke tseye nako e ke leboge Batlotlegi
Mapalamente ba ba akgetseng mo Molaong-kakanyetso
o. Ke tsaya gore contributions ka bo ntsi di ne di leka
go re thusa gore re o betle, o tle o leke to address most
of the recommendations, one, tsa ESAMLG jaaka ba
ne ba supa. Sa bobedi, le gore rona fela re le lefatshe,
re itirele molao o o tlaa re sireletsang kgatlhanong le
borukutlhi jo jwa mafatshefatshe, jo ka Sekgoa re reng
ke terrorism.
Madam Speaker, let me first address three points before
I respond to some of the issues that were raised by
the Honourable Members. Honourable Boko o ne a
supa gore go ka thusa Batlotlegi Mapalamente that
we share some of the recommendations tsa ESAMLG,
e re Batlotlegi Mapalamente ba akgela mo Melaongkakanyetso e, ba bo ba itse gore tota diphatlha di fa
kae, le gore re leke go baakanya melao jang go leka to
address those gaps. Ke tsaya gore ke ntlha e e siameng.
Re le bo Honourable Matambo, re tlaa bona gore re dira
jang, re tlaa leka gore re di oketse.
HONOURABLE MEMBER: …(Inaudible)…
MR SHAMUKUNI: Ke bua ka bonya le inketlele.
Ya bobedi ntlha e ke tlaa eletsang gore ke bue ka yone
Madam Speaker, ke ya gore this review ga se ya ntlha
e bile ga se ya bofelo, we will have these reviews di
nna teng, ka gore terrorism le yone evolves. Fa e nna
e fetoga jaana, we also have to come up with melao e
e tsamaelanang le the technique, seemo le dinako tsa
borukutlhi jwa mafatshefatshe, the way ba bo dirang ka
teng. Jaanong go tlaa nna go nna le these reviews.
Ya boraro ke e e leng gore Honourable Butale raised
about the gaps which he identified mo molaong o. Ke
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tsaya gore these gaps, jaaka o supile, di mo melaong
e mengwe e e leng gore e ya go tla mo Palamenteng e.
These gaps honourable, were taken care of. Those are
the three points that I wanted to address.
Bontsi jwa batlotlegi ba buile ka dintlha tse pedi Madam
Speaker, one ke ya establishment of the National
Counter-Terrorism Committee. I wish to state that e
tla jaana le yone e le a recommendation ya ESAMLG,
le gore tota boikarabelo jwa yone ke go lebelela
recommendations tsa the United Nations mainly, with
regard to dikgang tsa terrorism le gore who is classified
to be a terrorist. E tlaabo e gakolola the Minister
accordingly, go lebeletswe recommendations as they
come from the United Nations. Ke rata go supa gore,
it will not be responsible for implementing the counterterrorism strategy. Ke tsaya gore that will be the key
responsibility ya the Fusion Centre not the Fusion
Agency jaaka ke tlaa tla ke supa fa ke tla ke e atolosa mo
response ya me Madam Speaker.
Ke supe gore, some of the Honourable Members had
reservations and some concerns ka the constitution ya
this committee, le gore does it have the relevant skills or
competencies tse di ka tlang tsa thusa go buisa dikgang
tse tsa anti-terrorism. Speaker, bo ntsi jwa bone ke tseela
gore are key stakeholders; they are very relevant. You
need ba Ministry of Finance and Economic Development
gore ba tle ba gakolole Komiti e on issues of money
laundering. You need ba Nationality, Immigration and
Gender Affairs gore le bone ba tle ba lebelele dikgang
tsa metsamao ya these terrorists. You need them in that
Committee. Ba International Affairs and Cooperation
obviously le bone ba tshwanetse to interface le ba
UN. Ke bua ka the relevance ya membership ya this
committee. If you look at ba Botswana Unified Revenue
Service (BURS), le bone fela jalo ka gore they are
looking at issues tsa to export le to import some of the
goods tse bangwe ba e leng the terrorists ba ka tlang ba
di dirisa. There are people…
MAJ. GEN. MOKGWARE: Elucidation. Thank you
Honourable Speaker. Thank you Honourable Minister.
Ke a go utlwa ka the composition of this particular
committee. Jaanong ka wa re the Ministry of Education
ka ke one o o agang dikole (in charge of education),
o tshwanetse gore o bo o tsentse baagi, ba Building,
Surveyors, jalojalo fela, are you driving the… o bo
o nna le batho ba bo Finance jalojalo, is that the line
which you are driving us to?

MR SHAMUKUNI: A ko o nne o iketla le wena Boko.
MR BOKO: Nnyaa, wa re ga o a utlwa.
MR SHAMUKUNI: Ke raya gore a eme a tlhalose ke
mo utlwe sentle.
MADAM SPEAKER: Bona, Honourable Boko…
MR BOKO: …(Inaudible)…
MADAM SPEAKER: Heela! Honourable Boko, tota
o ntse jang? Honourable Mokgware, itlhalose, ga a go
tlhaloganye.
MAJ. GEN. MOKGWARE: Nnyaa, Minister o ntse
o tlhalosa o re batho ba botlhe ba batlega jang mo
komiting, wa Finance le wa International Affairs and
Cooperation ke eng ba batlega mo Komiting? The
Ministry of Education that is in charge of our education,
are you saying that in their own department, in the very
ministry ole, ka o batla motho yo o agang, yo o dirang
eng le motho wa Finance, a ba tshwanetse go nna teng
jalojalo? So, is that the line which you want…
HONOURABLE MEMBER: Le motho wa security.
MAJ. GEN. MOKGWARE: Le motho wa security
yo o tshwanetseng go bona gore bana ba babalesegile
jalojalo. A ba tshwanetse gore ba nne teng? Le yone fela
curriculum e le e dirang, le bone ba nne teng. Ke raya
gore…
MR SHAMUKUNI: Madam Speaker, analogy e ga e
tsamaelane gotlhelele le kgang e ke e buisang. Komiti
ya bobedi Madam Speaker e Batlotlegi Mapalamente ba
buileng ka yone, ke e ke bileng ke dumalana le bone
ka the concerns that they raised; ya the Fusion Centre
e le housed under the DIS. I want to state gore mo
Committee Stage, doing away with the Fusion Centre,
reinstating the Agency as prescribed mo CounterTerrorism Act ya 2014, membership wa yone o tlaabo le
one re o propose in the amendments jaaka re buile. The
DIS is not going to head this Agency, e ya go nna one of
the Security Agencies tse di tlaa tsayang boloko in this
Agency. Ke fete ka tsone tseo Madam Speaker.

MR SHAMUKUNI: Ga ke a mo utlwa.

Fa ke tla ke wela, ke tseela gore ke go leka to clarify
tse dingwe. Honourable Molatlhegi o ne a buile ka
go dirisa lefoko “vehicle.” This word “vehicle” mo
molaong is not limited to a motorcar. Section 2 ya the
Counter-Terrorism Act defines “vehicle” to include even
an animal-drawn cart. That is the definition jaaka re e
beile mo molaong wa 2014.

HONOURABLE MEMBER: Gore fa go agiwa sekole,
Ministry wa Education a o tle o rwelerwele batho ba
botlhe gore…

Honourable Kablay is not here. Le ene a se ka a itewa
ke letswalo la gore gongwe molao o ya to target the
Muslim Community. Ga go a nna jalo Madam Speaker.
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Because of time, mma ke somarele nako ke re, I move
accordingly Madam Speaker gore Bill e e balwe
labobedi.
MADAM SPEAKER: O ne o reng?
MR SHAMUKUNI: Ke sutisa gore Bill e balwe la
bobedi Madam Speaker.
MADAM SPEAKER: Anyway, it is okay.
Question put and agreed to.
Committee - Later Date.
BILL

BANKING (AMENDMENT) BILL, 2018
(NO. 11 OF 2018)
Second Reading
MINISTER OF FINANCE AND ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT (MR MATAMBO): Madam
Speaker, I beg to move move that the Banking
(Amendment) Bill, 2018 (No. 11 of 2018) be read a
second time.
Madam Speaker, the objective of the Bill is to amend the
Banking Act in order to harmonize Botswana’s banking
legislation with international standards, in particular the
Financial Action Task Force (FATF) recommendations
on anti-money laundering and combatting the financing
of terrorism. The amendment of the Act was also
necessary to address the issues of dual reporting of
suspicious transactions between the Bank of Botswana
and the Financial Intelligence Agency (FIA) and also the
duty of confidentiality of a banker to the customer. My
ministry worked with the Bank of Botswana to come up
with provisions to amend the Banking Act.
Madam Speaker, in light of the foregoing, it is proposed
that the Banking Act be amended as follows:
(i) Clause 2 of the Bill amends Section 2 of the Act
by including new definitions such as “agency”,
“investigatory authority” and “money laundering”.
This is intended to align the Banking Act with the
Financial Intelligence Act and the Proceeds and
Instruments of Crime Act. Those three definitions
are intended to put in alignment with these three
other existing Act.
(ii) The Banking Act was enacted in 1995, before
the establishment of the Financial Intelligence
Agency. When the FIA was established in 2009
it was mandated to request, receive, and analyse
suspicious financial transactions and this resulted
in an overlap with the functions of the Bank of
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Botswana. The amendment of Section 21, of the
Banking Act is therefore meant to remove the
dual reporting between the Bank of Botswana
and FIA, which is existing. Clause 3 of the Bill
amends the Act by deleting Section 21 (4) and
amending Section 21 (5), to ensure that suspicious
transactions are only reported to the Financial
Intelligence Agency and not the Central Bank, as
well as to ensure that no penalties are levied by
the Central Bank for non-reporting of suspicious
transactions as this is now the function of FIA.
These are the reasons for the amendment, the
principal reasons. I hope that there are 10 just to
remove duplication.
(iii) Clause 4 amends Section 43 of the Act, firstly to
include the FIA as one of the entities allowed to
request customer information from a bank. Any
commercial bank. The Financial Intelligence
Agency is not included in the current Act and this
impedes the Agency from carrying out its work
due to the bank secrecy provision. Finally Madam
Speaker, Section 43 is also amended by inserting
definitions for “correspondent banking services”,
“physical presence” and “shell bank”.
Madam Speaker, the proposed amendments will have
the effect of enhancing confidence in Botswana’s
financial system.
Madam Speaker, that having been said, I now move that
the Banking (Amendment) Bill, 2018 (no 11 of 2018) be
read for the second time. I thank you Madam Speaker.
MR GAOLATHE (GABORONE BONNINGTON
SOUTH): Thank you Madam Speaker for the
opportunity to weigh into this very short if not boring,
you would agree with me very technically boring, but
necessary piece of legislation. Madam Speaker, as the
Minister of Finance and Economic Development has
already indicated, this is in line with the Government’s
efforts to align with the recommendations of the Eastern
and Southern African Anti-Money Laundering Group
(ESAAMLG) which itself was formulated to implement
the recommendations of the other global initiatives.
So, Honourable Minister, of course recognising that
these amendments are necessary and that as a country
we cannot do without, I thought I should also take the
opportunity to say, given that you are making these
amendments, one would have hoped that you also would
have taken this opportunity to make other amendments.
Which are overdue to the banking sector. I want to speak
to two or three of those amendments that one would like
to see in our Banking Act. Our Banking Act Madam
Speaker, is very stringent and restrictive in terms of
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its requirements for setting up banking entities in
Botswana. It is probably the right time for the Botswana
Government to consider relooking at this requirement
of the five million Pula capital adequacy, requirement
in the following way, that perhaps the time has come
for our Banking Act to actually categorise different tiers
of banking and have different requirements for capital
adequacy for the different categories. This would be
necessary to encourage in particular the establishment
of the indigenous banking and bankers. Historically
when you look at the evolution of banking or of the
banking tradition, some of the banks that have tend
out to be the major international banks that they have
become, are actually entities that have evolved out of
other unexpected entities. For example, some of the
women motshelos and others you have in this country…
MR KGOROBA: Point of order. Ke gore Madam
Speaker fa o lebelela fa Honourable Molatlhegi a leng
teng, o bo o lebelela sekgele (distance), kwa Honourable
Molao a leng teng, mme ba bo ba tsaya dikgang, ke
ipotsa gore ke eng yo mongwe a sa ye fa go yo mongwe.
Ke raya gore ba re itaya tsebe fela re le ka kwano ka
gore yo mongwe o kwa, o tlotla le yo mongwe a le kwa.
Ke raya gore fa go dira Deputy Speaker tota jaanong
gatwe re lelele mo go mang?
MADAM SPEAKER: Ke gore re tlaa lala re ile kae
jaanong fa go dira Deputy Speaker. Nna sentle Deputy
Speaker o lebe kwa pele. Tswelela, Honourable
Gaolathe.
MR GAOLATHE: Deputy Speaker, I would encourage
you to cooperate so you do not break my rhythm here.
I was saying Madam Speaker, that I would hope that
the Minister of Finance and Economic Development
recognises that some of these very indigenous motshelos
have the potential of actually evolving into serious
multinational banks. If some of those are considered
under some category for banking you would be surprised
at the type of banking entities that this country would be
able to establish.
The second area that I believe might be overdue in our
banking legislation is that; there is a subtle requirement
within the Banking Act that requires aspiring banking
entities in Botswana to submit a banking proposal which
should include a proposal or strategy for the rollout of
the branch network. That implies that every bank in
Botswana can potentially establish necessarily needs to
have multiple branch networks. The argument here is
that; perhaps the time has come to consider that there
are banks which can potentially bring tremendous value
to this country, even as they are single branch banks.
That certainly is something that the Government should
consider.
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HONOURABLE MEMBERS: …(Murmurs)…
MR GAOLATHE: Within the banking legislation as
well Madam Speaker, there is also the implication that
those aspiring to establish banking entities should have
a shareholding structure that must be acceptable to the
Bank of Botswana. This is far too broad and vague.
The implication for those who apply should have a
shareholding structure that must be…
MADAM SPEAKER: A ko le reetseng. Honourable
Kgathi leba kwa pele, Honourable Minister there o batla
go reetsa.
MINISTER OF FINANCE AND ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT (MR MATAMBO): Procedure.
May I request Honourable Gaolathe to repeat the third
aspect of your suggestion; talking about some structure,
I did not get it here.
MR GAOLATHE: Thank you Madam Speaker.
Actually, I was going to repeat it because I realised that
you had been distracted. There is an implication there
that those who are aspiring banking entities in Botswana
should have a shareholding structure that must be
acceptable to the Bank of Botswana. That is too far
general and probably vague. I think there is room there
to be more specific around the type of shareholding
structure that universally should be acceptable so that
there is no too much guess work around that.
Madam Speaker, it should also be something of a trend
around the world that the banking sector is a very key
and important aspect of any economy. You do not want
to leave too much room so that you end up with the
banking sector that is unduly and predominantly owned
by foreigners. This is not just a sentimental idea; it is
also from an economics’ point of view. There is a lot
from a point of risk and risk exposure that can make
this country highly vulnerable if we have an undue
shareholding that is predominantly for a foreign-owned.
Perhaps the time has come for us to have a Banking
Charter which does stipulate a minimum shareholding
requirement for Botswana citizens. I do not want to
suggest a figure or a number, but the time has come. In
other jurisdictions, it would appear to me that the magic
number might be plus minus a quarter, plus minus 25
per cent shareholding.
I thought with these words Madam Speaker, given how
boring the Minister of Finance’s Amendment Bill has
been, I should put a bit of spice to make it a bit more
interesting. I can see from his smiles that there is hope
that we will get these amendments in due course. Thank
you Madam Speaker.
MR KEORAPETSE (SELEBI PHIKWE WEST):
Thank you Madam Speaker, thank you Honourable
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Minister for the presentation of this Bill. It is a very
short Bill which I think all Honourable Members would
support. The objectives; you have clearly articulated
them on Paragraph 2 that you really want to remove the
dual reporting between the Central Bank and Financial
Intelligence Agency (FIA). What I would be doing
in agreeing with your proposal is to just speak to the
general principles on money laundering.
When we talk about combating of money laundering
Madam Speaker, it speaks to an aspect of anti-corruption
strategy. The mandate given to the Directorate on
Corruption and Economic Crime (DCEC) includes not
only corruption in terms of valuable consideration on
what we commonly refer to as bribes, but also to fiscal
and revenue crimes. That is where money laundering
comes in. Now, the point I want to address in agreeing
with the Minister is that; let us not only narrowly look
at the Banking Act. I know you would be bringing a
plethora of Bills to address in particular the issue of
money laundering and financing of terrorism…
MADAM SPEAKER: Honourable Nkaigwa, check
quorum.
HONOURABLE MEMBER: …(Murmurs)…
MADAM SPEAKER: Nnyaa, ga e a siama.
HONOURABLE MEMBER: …(Murmurs)…
MADAM SPEAKER: Mongwe o tsene?
HONOURABLE MEMBER: …(Murmurs)…
MADAM SPEAKER: Alright, tsamaya.
MR KEORAPETSE: The Bill that you have just
discussed presented by the Deputy Minister in the
Presidency spoke about counter-terrorism. When we
look at our strategy, we have numerous laws dealing
with fiscal and revenue crimes including the DCEC Act,
somewhat the Penal Code, Banking Regulations made
under the Bank of Botswana, the FIA which I think was
created in 2009. We have these numerous institutions
which seek to deal with issues of fiscal and revenue
crimes. My view is that Madam Speaker; we need to
revamp our anti-graft strategy including combating of
money laundering. As I have said before, first; we must
be guided by a codified anti-corruption policy. I know
in the recent past, there was an effort by the DCEC, I
think they were working in conjunction with Botswana
Institute for Development Policy Analysis (BIDPA) if
I am not mistaken. I know they have a reference group
in which the idea was to come up with Anti-Corruption
Policy. I do not know where that policy is because it
has been maybe four or five years ago that I heard of a
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reference group in which this policy was discussed. If
this policy codified, it would give us guidance in terms
of what needs to be done to prevent money laundering
because DCEC is not just about investigation and public
education, but it is also about prevention. When you
talk about money laundering, not just money laundering
but fiscal and revenue crimes, we should put emphasis
on prevention and I think that is what the Honourable
Minister seeks to do with these amendments.
My view is that first and foremost, let us have a codified
Anti-Corruption Policy which will serve as a general
guide in terms of what we need to do. My view also
is that in revamping our anti-corruption strategy, we
need to beef up some of the existing laws and maybe
start with the key institution dealing with fiscal and
revenue crime which is the DCEC. Let us look into its
independence, maybe possibly reviewing its mandate so
that the mandate of fiscal and revenue or economic crime
is given to a different entity like Financial Intelligence
Agency (FIA) for instance.
Let us look into resourcing the DCEC because it is
the DCEC which is a key institution in combating
corruption. When we resource it and enhance its
capacity, its coverage and visibility will be able to go far
in so far as combating corruption is concerned. It is also
recommended here that in addition to what the President
talked about and promised on declaration of assets,
liabilities and interests, we hope that we will improve on
record management policies in the endeavor to achieve
enhanced Anti-Corruption Policy. There is also a need
to strengthen our laws on insider trading. We need to
also look into that.
When we talk about suspicious transactions in banks,
you can dovetail this point to what we have suggested
before on targeted lifestyle audits. Where somebody is
appointed a Minister today, we know they are in dire
poverty and then in two/three years they are counted
among the millionaires. Targeted lifestyle audit;
because you know what might happen Honourable
Minister, sometimes bribes, ke yone akere, valuable
consideration, is not given as cash or bank transactions.
Some are given hard cash and they go to farms tsa bo
Rre Kgathi, motho will go and buy 200 cattle...
HONOURABLE MEMBER: …(Inaudible)…
MR KEORAPETSE: O na le polase akere kwa
Sandveldt; it is a good example. You go and buy cattle
but if these are reported there is a need in addition
to reportage of suspicious transactions to also have
provisions for targeted lifestyle audits. Also to have
freedom of information so that we can enable the
media to access information, repeal secrecy laws
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and also maybe review the recently enacted Whistle
Blowing Legislation. We have argued as the Umbrella
for Democratic Change (UDC) that you cannot enact a
law that you say is a Whistle Blowing Legislation and
require whistle blowers to say their particulars, their
names, cellphone numbers, addresses and so forth. We
need to also look into that law.
Honourable Minister, my view is that the dual reportage
is unnecessary. I think the amendments are okay; I agree
with them but my point in summary is that let us revamp
our anti-corruption strategy, our fiscal and revenue
crime combating strategy. Let us enhance all these
institutions. Let us review our legislation and tighten all
the loopholes so that we are not misled by Transparency
International with these laudatory labels year in year
out to say that we are the least corrupt country whereas
on the ground we see reportage of rampant corruption,
millions are lost even through our banks.
Also look at the penalties because Botswana is one of
the countries where fiscal and revenue penalties are very
low. You steal a goat or a cow you will go for five or ten
years; you steal P3 million as some Lawyers did in the
past, I think they went to jail for three or six months.
So we need to look into these things. You do fiscal and
revenue crime with American banks you are in trouble
but with Botswana banks you can get away with it.
MINISTER OF INVESTMENT, TRADE AND
INDUSTRY (MS KENEWENDO): Thank you
Madam Speaker. Ke ne ke ema fela le nna to support
Rre Matambo and just to point out one or two items that
I also wish the Banking Act could deal with.
Just one issue ya cryptocurrency; we need to be careful
how we deal with cryptocurrency. Other countries
have dealt with this matter by completely banning
cryptocurrency but I am not in support of it. So I just
want to highlight that while looking at the purpose of
this amendment that perhaps we could also include
how we deal with cryptocurrency and online payment
platforms that can be withdrawn via our banking system
here and what the potentials are for those when it comes
to money laundering and financing terrorism. That is it
Madam Speaker. I thank you.
MADAM SPEAKER: O kare ba bangwe ba ka dira
jaaka o dirile jalo. O setswerere.
MR BOKO (GABORONE BONNINGTON
NORTH): Ke tlaa dira fela jalo. I just want to make
one quick point which is to raise a query in relation to
the proposed amendment of Section 43 to include the
Financial Intelligence Agency amongst those that can
request information in respect of customer’s details or
banking transactions. Just to think aloud; ask myself,
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what would trigger such an inquiry? What would entitle
the Financial Intelligence Agency to make the request?
What would have happened for that to be the case? In
other words, as I know you folks do not like me, and you
do not have any reason to because I do not like you too,
but if that is the case and you then instruct these agencies
because they fall under you, your Government, to harass
and request information about me, there is absolutely no
basis, there is nothing suspicious about anything I do
or anything I may have done at that given point, would
Financial Intelligence Agency be entitled for instance,
to willy-nilly make these requests? “I want information
on so and so, I want information on that person.” So
the question is whether there has to be a certain set of
circumstances that would become the conditio sine qua
non; the condition precedent to making the request.
That is the first angle I want you to consider Minister.
The second is, if I had engaged in certain transactions
or anybody has for that matter, and these transactions
occur on platforms that leave a trail, would the person
in respect of whom such information is being sought be
informed, for instance? We are checking stuff about you,
we have requested this; so that the person knows. Is that
how it is going to work? These questions arise because
as the legislation presently stands, these issues are not
dealt with and it becomes very important because you are
affecting people’s rights, you are invading their privacy
which is secured under Section 9 of the Constitution of
this Republic. The justification for the abrogation in the
Constitution is that it must be reasonably justifiable in a
democratic society, would you say that? If you say it is
reasonably justifiable in a democratic society in relation
to Rre Tsogwane, why is it then not happening in
relation to Rre Kitso Mokaila? Why have you selected
this particular one and set him apart if it is available in
respect of anybody and everybody on the basis that you
think it is reasonably justifiable in a democratic society?
I want you to advert your mind to some of these so that
you lay down bright lines and clear requirements. The
reason is we do not want some of these provisions to
then be liable to abuse, to be used to harass your political
opponents, harass those whom you do not like. We do
not want that to happen.
In the same way as there is a problem for instance, right
now with the Act that we were discussing yesterday
and today, Section 2 in the definition section, a
terrorist or an act of terrorism includes something they
call “encouraging or causing general insurrection in
Botswana.” That would make me a terrorist, would it
not? My job is to cause a general insurrection against
yourselves, this is what it would mean. You folks when
you get clobbered close enough to 2019 as you will see;
and I am assuring you, you will now begin to say, these
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ones are terrorists because they want to cause general
insurrection. Rre Motshwarakgole and the unions will
become terrorists because they are trying to cause
general insurrection. We do not want some of these
nebulous provisions to exist in our law because he is a
unionist and his job is to cause insurrection against you,
and my job is to cause insurrection too, so your definition
might cover us. The point is, make sure you tighten your
legislation; you draft it so neatly, so elegantly, so crisply
and so clearly that it cannot be stretched to encompass
situations that it should not lend itself to abuse. This is
what I want us to understand.
It is very important for especially the Ministers, to make
a full and accurate disclosure. This in fact is about the
time, that the minute you are appointed a Minister, let
us impose an obligation on the banks to then make
disclosures about you. Mind you, you will see how many
of you will run away from your ministerial positions
right now if that were to happen. In an indirect way, I
am trying to force you to make these disclosures to the
public which you do not want to bring about through a
declaration of assets. I do not deal with tenders. I do not
interact with the Government system except when you
are paying misally allowances you pay, but you folks
who preside over tenders, who preside over officers who
have access to a lot of financial... (Interruptions)...

o se ka wa bolelela setšhaba se e seng boammaaruri.
Projects tse tsotlhe o a bo o di bone, di mo National
Development Plan (NDP) 11. Fa e le gore you want
to position yourself, le wena you are able to do that,
as a published document and in the budget as well...
(Interruptions)... yes go raya gore ga o bale.
MR BOKO: I want to give a living example. During
the so-called economic meltdown which the Botswana
Democratic Party (BDP) Government had actually said
would not affect us at all when they were posturing to
the public, a whole NDP programme was suspended,
after which you then arbitrarily picked and chose those
that you wanted. How would anybody who had read that
NDP booklet have known which ones you were going to
sit in Cabinet with your President and choose? Nobody,
except yourselves. You are the ones who design, then
you can come here and say we do not have money, this
one we shelve, this one we delay, and so we still say
you are...

HONOURABLE MEMBER: …(Inaudible)…

MR KGATHI: Clarification. Madam Speaker, gongwe
the Honourable Leader of the Opposition o dirwa ke
gore ga a tsene Palamente kgapetsakgapetsa, re ne ra tla
fa to transit from NDP 10 into NDP 11. All the decisions
were made here and everything was approved here.
Jaanong ke ne ke kopa gore the Honourable Member a
tlhalosetse setšhaba se boammaaruri.

MR BOKO: No! I have nothing to hide, but I have
nothing to show you. I do not want you to advertise my
poverty, but you folks I want you to advertise and flaunt
your wealth so that we can be sure you got it...

MR BOKO: Some of the times you need to appreciate
the sequence and concatenation of events. Before you
come here, you have already sat and discussed in your
Cabinet with you President and taken a decision.

MINISTER OF DEFENCE, JUSTICE AND
SECURITY (MR KGATHI): Clarification. Gongwe
kana the Honourable Member will mislead setšhaba,
wa re Ministers preside over tenders kae? Ke batla
that clarification e nne clear, you are a Leader of the
Opposition, and you are bound to inform the people so
we expect you to tell them the truth.

HONOURABLE MEMBER: Elucidation.

MR BOKO: Yes, you do preside. I make this point very
boldly because firstly when all these projects are hatched
at whatever level, you are involved, so you have insider
information. Anti-trust legislation would actually render
you liable. What you then do or some of you are in a
position to do if you have not done it already, is to then
share this information in advance to say, ‘Government is
thinking in this direction, please organise yourselves my
friend, put my shares on the side so that nobody knows,
and then...

MADAM SPEAKER: Ema pele, ga ke ise ke go fe
floor, wena o ikemisa fela, ema go siame.

MINISTER OF INFRASTRUCTURE AND
HOUSING
DEVELOPMENT
(DR
DOW):
Correction. Ke a leboga mokaulengwe. Ke ne ke re
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MR BOKO: By the time you bring it here, it is already
cast in stone, all that happens is your members who are
here, rubberstamp it.
MR KEORAPETSE: Elucidation.
Member, they must tell you why...

Honourable

MR KEORAPETSE: Sorry Madam Speaker, kana
banana ba bofefo thata. Ke ne ke re honourable…
MADAM SPEAKER: What are you implying?
MR KEORAPETSE: Nnyaa, gore bo Rre Kgathi ba
tlile go salela kwa morago.
MADAM SPEAKER: Ee, tswelela rra.
MR KEORAPETSE: Madam Speaker, ke ne ke re ba
mmolelele gore, I asked a question in this Parliament
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that under President Ian Khama, eight Ministers were
investigated for corruption, that is the answer that was
given in this House. Over 45 senior civil servants at the
level of Director to Permanent Secretary to the President
(PSP) were investigated for corruption, why, because of
the very same thing he is talking about, insider trading.
MR BOKO: So, whichever way you want to look at it,
before you come here, you would already had caucused,
discussed, agreed and positioned yourselves, that is
insider trading, and then you go out and collude. What
we want Rre Matambo to do and he must do it, is to
ensure that your …(interruptions)… of insider trading
is…
MINISTER OF FINANCE AND ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT (MR MATAMBO) Point of
clarification. A point of clarification Honourable Boko
so that we can start knowing more about your party,
which is a party in waiting to takeover Government,
gore lona fa le setse le le mo go Goromente, fa e le gore
God could help you and God is not sympathetic, you
are not going to discuss things first in Cabinet before
you come to Parliament, is that what you are telling us
you would not do? Will it not be the same thing we are
doing? Ah! Do not deceive us.
MR BOKO: That is a very good question, elementary
though, my dear Watson, elementary. Elementary in the
sense that what I am suggesting you should do, is that
you include in this proposed legislation, measures and
structures that would ensure that there is no room, even
in the slightest, for insider trading, for any rent seeking
and any collusive arrangements. Once you have it in the
legislation, once Ministers know that the minute they
step into that office they are constantly under scrutiny,
the bank is under obligation to make these disclosures
about them in particular then discussing in Cabinet will
not occasion the kinds of difficulties we are having now.
This is the point that I am making to help you.
I am saying, lona le batla go itshwarelela ka rona.
Ra re, lona ba ba in the positions tse le itebagantseng
le madi a Puso, le tshwanetse le bewe ka fa tlase ga
tlhokomelo lona. Re bua jaana re le itse ba ga rona
re sa batle gore le tloge le tsene mo mathateng. Tota I
am doing this because I know you folks. I am trying to
help so that you do not find yourselves caught in some
of these situations unnecessarily. So, you need to be
grateful. Those are the points Minister, check on what
basis the enquiry from Financial Intelligence Agency
(FIA) would then be motivated. Some of these issues
are just on architecture. It is an eco-system that must be
attended to in its entirety. Thank you very much.
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HIS HONOUR THE VICE PRESIDENT (MR
TSOGWANE): Thank you Madam Speaker. Madam
Speaker, I just want to make a modest contribution
in support of the Bill before us like other Members
who spoke before me. I must indicate that this is a
very critical and important piece of legislation. We
have to comply with requirements and share the same
sentiments with those we share membership with, like
the Eastern and Southern African Money Laundering
Group (ESAAMLG) countries. We need to support the
Minister and we know exactly…
MADAM SPEAKER: Order! Honourable Boko!
Honourable Boko! Se nne o sia. You are Leader of the
Opposition, feta o nne fa fatshe, ga go na quorum fa o
tswa.
MR TSOGWANE: There is no quorum honourable.
Madam Speaker, the purpose of this Bill is very clear
and very simple. It is not that complicated. The Minister
has stated clearly on Paragraph 2 that the object of the
Bill is to amend the Banking Act in order to harmonise
the Botswana’s banking legislation with international
standards, in particular, the Financial Action Task
Force. So, it is very important. He wants to align the
Banking Act, the Financial Act, as well as the Proceeds
and Instruments of Crime Act. Who would not allow or
be against what the Minister wants to do. It is a noble
exercise that we have to do like yesterday.
We know the Banking Act was enacted before the
Financial Intelligence Agency Act, therefore, there is
need to re-align them. There is need for the two to talk
to each other and avoid overlapping. In that way, the
Minister is going to address the problem, that the two
must not overlap or must not seem to be talking against
each other. Most importantly Madam Speaker, is the fact
that the Minister wants to ensure that what FIA is doing
should not be duplicated by the Banking Act. Therefore,
it gives FIA more authority and responsibility on issues
that were part of the Banking Act. One of them as we
were told by the Minister is that of reporting. He clearly
indicated that he tries to avoid dual reporting. That is a
good thing and I think the Minister must be applauded
for that. He must be given an opportunity to go and do
exactly that.
Another issue is that when two Acts are dealing with the
same function, there is always a need for coordination.
Therefore, coordination in most cases is not so easy.
We have to coordinate the two Acts to speak to each
other and re-align their functions. It is easier and more
appropriate to transfer the functions of one of those
Acts to another so that it can have full authority over
the financial space of Botswana. By so doing, I think the
Minister is doing a very good job. We must not lose sight
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of the punitive measures that the Banking Act had. We
must also transfer the same functions of trying to deal
with these issues more appropriately and with punitive
measures. I was just pleading with the Minister that
such should not be overlooked. We should not just realign but also ensure that FIA is fully capacitated. It can
also do all the functions that we have transferred from
the Banking Act and do that with the whole intention of
trying to be prohibitive because otherwise we will see
that there will be some who will escape in the process
if FIA is not going to inherit all the functions that are
supposed to be inherited in dealing with this financial
space.
Minister, I just stood up to thank you and lastly I would
want us to also not leave the public behind. We need to
educate our people; public education is very important.
It can be done by Honourable Members, so let us be
honest that when we adjourn Parliament or at the end of
this sitting, we go and educate our people about these
laws because they are very critical, they affect all our
people including those who are in the rural areas. We
should not leave it just as a matter for the financial
people or the officers, we need to educate our people
so that they understand exactly what is required of them
in terms of dealing with such matters, how they should
defend themselves.
I thank you Minister. All these Acts are quite related
including the one that was discussed yesterday and
those that will follow. So, I do think we will be wasting
a lot of time in debating in detail each and every one of
them because they are almost related and we know that
what we are dealing with here is money laundering and
anti-money laundering. So, we need to deal with those
matters together and make sure that we debate and pass
all these Bills.
I know some people have got a problem of saying
maybe they are being passed so fast but that is not the
case, we need to pass them so that we can also comply
and protect ourselves and our monies. Each and every
member of that ESAAMLG are protecting their space,
they are protecting their monies so that we do not have
people regarding as to where they can hide or where
they can come and practise money laundering.
With those few remarks Madam Speaker, I support the
Bill, I hope all other Members will do the same and pass
the Bill as fast as possible. I thank you.
MR MOREMI (MAUN WEST): Tanki Madam
Speaker. Gongwe lantlha pele ke tshwaele kgang e e
ntseng e buiwa. Honourable Boko o bua ka ba FIA le
conditio sine qua non, o kare o ne a e bua jalo, ga ke
itse gore fa ke ka re condition precedents a gone go tlaa
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tshwana. Mme e kare ba le mmalwa ba ba buang, ba bua
ka abuse, phatlhanyana e e leng teng ya victimisation.
Ke tlhalose Madam Speaker, kwa mafatsheng a Eastern
Europe thata le kwa Russia fa ke utlwa, ba itse how
to deal le mapolotiki thata ba dirisa Mental Disorders
Act to take care of their political opponents. Ke gore
fa ba go logela segwenegwene o ya go iphitlhela o le
kwa mental, ngaka yo o leng teng foo sa gagwe ke go
saena reception order. Fa a dirile jalo, seat ya gago ya
Palamente is gone, you cannot partake mo Palamenteng
ka gore ngaka has certified gore ga o a tsoga. Go tswa
foo your whole life is reset to zero fa o ne o nyetse o a
go tlhala, le dibanka, dithoto tse o neng o di tshwere ba
a tla ba a go gomagometsa ba di tsaya.
Nna yo ke buang yo, ke tswa go boa kwa kgorong ya
mental hospital e le gore phones di a tsena di tswa from
very, very high offices mo goora Goromente e le gore
gatwe ngaka saena foo rra, motho yoo re batla reception
order eo, e le gore tota go lebilwe setilo sa bopalamente
go nne le bye-election gore gongwe phathi nngwe e ka
fenya ke seyo. E ne e le yone kakanyo. Fortunately,
I heard the wind of this about two years before go
diragala, so e rile mo tseleng ke sena go gapelwa mo
koloing ya bone ba sepodise, ke fa go ntlela gore ehe!
ke yone plan e e lekilweng kwa Office of the President
two, three years ago, ke bo ke tshetlha jaanong ke
kgoba kgetsi ke itse gore ke ka e tshameka jang. Ke
bua ka victimisation, abuse ya melao e e senang phatlha
ya ikuelo, mme go dirisiwa diofisi thata go lebilwe
sepolotiki go ka tsaya yo mongwe go mo kgagolaka
leina, go mo senyetsa le botshelo. So melao e fa re
ntse re e dira, re re ba FIA ba ka ya go tsaya se ba se
batlang kwa bankeng ya gago kana Minister o ka saena
fela ka bonako gore wena o kobiwe mo lefatsheng ka
immigration kana jaaka maabane bangwe ba ne ba re
Minister a le nosi can decide gore mang ke terrorist,
bodiphatsa jwa teng ke gore individual go le gantsi ga
gona fa a ka ikuelang teng. Ke ne ke le lesego fela ka
gore kwa Lobatse ke fitlhetse Doctor a kwala thesis ka
Eastern Europe ka abuse of power ya Mental Disorders
Act, ke bo ke tswa ke tshegatshega ke palama le Rre
Goalathe re boela Gaborone. Abuse mo melaong e fa re
ka e tlogelela phatlha, re tswa golo gongwe re a itse fa
re tswang teng, mme fa re sa tswale diphatlha nako e re
letla, melao e e ya go dirisiwa go gatelela ba bangwe.
Tota Radam Speaker fa…
HONOURABLE MEMBERS: …(Murmurs)…
MR SPEAKER (MR MOLATLHEGI): Honourable
Moremi, ae! ae!
MR MOREMI: Mr Speaker sir, fa go sena bo
declaration of assets go thata gore melao e mengwe re e
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diragatse. Tota declaration of assets re tswa le yone kwa
go Mma Phumaphi ga ke itse ke 1990 mang golo fale,
ya bo ya dumalanwa mo Palamenteng. Mma Motsumi
ra mo e gakolola, nako nngwe Rre Saleshando o kile
a re, a e busetswe ka 2011, Rre Merafhe a re nnyaa le
batla go re tseela limelight. Ke utlwa maloba Tautona
yo mosha a re jaanong o tlaa e diragatsa, mme fa re ka e
potlakela declaration of assets re ka thusa ka kgang ya
corruption ka gore le yone Bill e fa ke e lebile e bua ka
fa go letlelesegang corruption le phatlha ya di irregular
financial transactions teng.
Jaanong ke ipotsa gore kgang e le ya gore badirelapuso
ba ka tsena dikgwebo a e ntse e teng. Ga ke itse gore a
golo fale e ne e fetile e le tumalano ya Cabinet kana e le
policy e re tletse mo Palamenteng.
MR SPEAKER: Honourable Moremi, o se ka wa ya
kgakala thata, boela kwa Banking Amendment Bill.
MR MOREMI: Ke mo go yone.
MR SPEAKER: O se ka wa boa kgakala thata.
MR MOREMI: Nnyaa, ke mo go yone, o gopotse kwa
ditakaneng, boa kwa ditakaneng re tle re bue se se mo
Palamenteng.
HONOURABLE MEMBERS: …(Laughter!)…
MR SPEAKER: Honourable Moremi, a ko o se ka wa
tsamaela kgakala thata le Bill motho wa Modimo.
MR MOREMI: Nnyaa, ga ke na go boa kwa ditakaneng,
ke mo go Banking Bill. O se ka wa nkgatelela ka powers
tsa gago Mr Speaker. Fa go ka tlogelwa public officers
phatlha e ntsi mo… Kana golo fa go le gantsi, o ya
go fitlhela collusion between independent ministries,
yo mongwe o kwa Home Affairs yo mongwe a le kwa
Sports, “mme ka gore gompieno le e bone phatlha ya
rona ka koo go tlaabo go ja yo gompieno” kamoso
“phatlha ya rona e dule, ke ne ke letse ke go tshwaetse
maloba go ja ba ba fa this time around.’ Mo dibankeng o
tlaa go fitlhela accounts fela go tsena madi a tswa, mme
go kgona to be justified ka gore badirelapuso are allowed
to do business. Fa e le gore Council kana Water Affairs
kwa Francistown e duela modirelapuso mo Gaborone,
Water Affairs ya Mahalapye e duela modirelapuso wa
kwa Francistown, go ya go nna thata go itse gore go
diragala eng ka gore ra re re buletse batho ba go ka
gweba. Fa go le loleya, go buletswe jalo, we are going to
encounter problems when we now want to police them
with these banking regulations tse di leng teng. Ke ne
ke kopa go botsa gore eo yone ya modirelapuso to be
allowed go dira business, e fa kae?
Ikuelo e nngwe Mr Speaker, ke ya politically exposed.
Rona mapolotiki gatwe go na le tag nngwe e a dirisiwa
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mo dibankeng gatwe politically exposed. Ke gore
ga re itse gore fa re kwala re ikana go tla go nna mo
Palamenteng, a ke sengwe se re tshwanetseng ra se
tsibosiwa gore “jaanong rra, mo dibankeng tsa rona o
tlaabo o le politically exposed, so re ya go nna re go score
ka tsela e e rileng.” Gongwe fa re ne re ka tlhagisiwa Mr
Speaker, ka gore ba le ba ntsi ba ke dirang le bone fa, ke
utlwa ba bua gore kgang e ya go nna politically exposed
e ntšha mo go bone e bile e ba paledisa tse dingwe tse
ba neng ba kgona go di dira go le pele, ka jaanong ba
mo sepolotiking. Ga ke itse gore Honourable Matambo,
mo go Banking Act fa e ka tsenya le rona ra itse gore fa
gotwe politically exposed, what is the downside of that,
re ne re ka go thusa.
E ya dual reporting ga ke bone bodiphatsa jwa teng,
Mr Speaker. Go na le kwa gongwe kwa e tlaareng o re
o a bega fela teng, ba ba go reeditseng ba sa utlwe gore
kgang ya gago wa reng. Gongwe o kwa FIA o leka tota
go tlhalosa gore golo fa go na le botlhabetsi, I am here
to report kgang ya me ke re, thusang foo go na le tlolomolao ke e, bone ba bo ba sa go utlwe. Mme fa go na le
option ya gore o ka ya kwa Bank of Botswana wa ya go
bua story seo, bone ba go reetsa, nna ke bona e le a good
thing. I do not necessarily think it is a bad thing to have
dual reporting. Ke utlwa most of the Members ba bua ba
ema nokeng streamlining gore go nne le one reporting
centre, but I do not necessarily see the disadvantage in
having an option of another reporting centre in another
authority fa e le kwa Bank of Botswana. I think go
fokotsa diphatlha tsa collusion, go oketsa checks and
balances within the system, it also gives those reporting
choices, opportunity le option ya gore ke ka dirisa ba.
I do not necessarily see, unless technically mongwe
a ka mpontsha bodiphatsa jwa teng, or le re limited
resources we are forced to streamline and report golo
go le gongwefela. Tota ga ke bone bodiphatsa jwa go
nna le another reporting centre e le housed kwa Bank of
Botswana, e e ka buang ka suspicious transactions. Ke
a leboga Mr Speaker.
MR MMOLOTSI (FRANCISTOWN SOUTH): Ke a
leboga Mr Speaker. Gongwe ke supe gore Honourable
Matambo, ke dumalana le Bill e e sa bueng mafoko a
mantsi e, ka gore tota fela go siame gore nako le nako
fa re bona re tshwanelwa ke gore re baakanye gore go
tsamaye sentle, an amendment ought to be brought to
Parliament for us to do that. Therefore, ke se e leng gore
FIA jaaka e ne ya dirwa moragonyana, tota le yone e ne
e tshwanelwa ke go tsena mo seemong se e ka nnang le
dithata that it should function. E bereke sentle e sena
sekgoreletsi sepe ka gore ke lone letsogo le tota le
batlisisang. Le batlisisa go bona gore a ga go na madi
a a ka tswang a tsena ka ditsela tse di belaesegang. Re
setse re itse gore mo malatsing a gompieno, lefatshe la
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Botswana le setse le tlhabologile thata mo e leng gore,
re itse gore Batswana ba itsane le batho ba mafatshe a
mangwe. Seemo sa borukutlhi le sone se goletse kwa
godimo, seemo sa tshenyo ke sa tsela e e kwa godimo.
I want to commend before I proceed, ba FIA gore tota mo
dinakong tse di fetileng, ba tsweletse ka go supa gore ba
dira tiro ya bone ka tlhwaafalo, ka gore re a ne re utlwa
gotwe nnyaa, mme bank accounts have been frozen, go
santse go sekwasekwa go bona gore go diragala eng.
Se ke se itumelelang go gaisa ke gore they freeze bank
accounts tsa mongwe le mongwe fela, ga ba lebe gore
yo maemo a gagwe ke afe. They have to be commended
for that, because molao fa o tlaa itse gore ke molao o
siame, o bone e le gore ga se molao o o direletsweng
bosemangmang, ke molao o o direletsweng batho
botlhe. Therefore, batho ba FIA have demonstrated gore
ba mo tirong sentle, ga ba a sala ope morago mme ba
setse molao fela jaaka o ntse.
Ke se ke dumelang gore Minister, like I said, tota ga
re a tshwanela gore fa o baakanya jaana, re go diele
nako. Ke gore re go gakolole gore re tshwanelwa ke go
lebelela Act fela jaaka e sa bolo go dirwa bogologolo
tota, the Banking Act. Re e lebelele ka maikaelelo a
gore e tsamaelane le dinako tsa gompieno, ka gore re
tlhaloganya gore re e dirile bogologolo go sena dilo
tsa bo technology e e kalokalo. Therefore, go raya gore
the Act tota e setse e fetilwe ke nako. Mo nakong ya
gompieno re bua ka bo online banking, re na le the new
payment platforms which are not reflected mo molaong
o mogologolo. Jaanong, ke dilo tse re tshwanelwang ke
gore re di dire.
Also, the old Act Tona, e re tshwenya thata mo go reng
re a bona le mo lefatsheng la rona gore, fa e le gore di
teng, ga ke itse gore a Letshego is classified as a bank,
ga re na dibanka fela tse di tsweletseng tsa Batswana,
ka lebaka la gore the old Act, ga e dire gore go nne
motlhofo gore Batswana ba kgone go tsaya karolo mo
go yone. Fa o lebelela the requirements, kgotsa tse di
tlhokiwang gore banka e dirwe, tota ga se tse Batswana
ba ka di kgonang, kgotsa ga ba ba ntsi Batswana ba e
leng gore ba ka di kgona. Ke raya gore fa go solofelwa
gore o simolole banka o tshwanelwa ke gore o bo o na
le a minimum of P5 million, how many Batswana can
afford go nna le madi a a kalo? Ke sone se rona Minister,
kwa Alliance for Progressives (AP) re dumelang gore
dilo tse di tshwanelwa ke gore di nne le levels tse di
farologaneng, which allow people to get involved at a
level that suits them most. Fa go ka nna jalo ra nna le
levels tse di ntseng jalo, re tlile go bona Batswana ba le
ba ntsi ba tsena in the banking sector.
Gompieno, re a bona gore le dibanka tsa rona tse di
tona tse di mono, ga di na le fa e le shareholding kgotsa
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shareholders tsa Batswana. Golo mo jaanong kana go
raya gore le nako e e leng gore dibanka tse re tlaa nna
le mathata, nnyaa, re tlaa felela re le lefatshe re le mo
mathateng a a gakgamatsang e le gore either ba tswetse
ba tsere tsa bone ba tsamaile botlhe kana go diragetse
eng. So, ka tsela e e ntseng jalo, that is why fela le yone
shareholding Minister, ke sengwe sa dilo tse e leng gore
when we amend or reform the old Act, re lebelele gore
dikompone tse ditonatona fa di goroga mono, Batswana
ba ka tshameka karolo ka tsela e e ntseng jang mo go
tsone, go na le gore re bo re na le tsone fela, mme e le
gore they are 100 per cent foreign-owned companies.
Dilo tse Minister, they can empower Batswana.
Mathata a rona Batswana mo nakong ya gompieno, ga
se gore we are very poor mo ditlhaloganyong. We have
very fertile minds, mme ka go tlhoka lesego, ka fa melao
ya lefatshe la Botswana e dirwang ka teng, ga e dirwe
ka tsela e e tlhofofaletsang Batswana gore ba tsene mo
dikgwebong ba kgone gore ba iketshe mo lehumeng.
Melao ya rona ke yone e e re bolayang. That is why o
bona le dikgang tsa bo minimum wage for example, e le
gore ke melao e e dirwang e e humanegisang Batswana.
I was saying to ba bangwe gore shopo fela e e mo
Phitshane Molopo, e e tshwanang le e e kwa Mahikeng,
owned ke batho ba le bangwefela, o ya go fitlhela the
owner o mongwefela, the shareholders di a tshwana,
mme fa o tsena kwa South Africa, minimum wage mo
shopong eo, bana ba amogela bo 3500.00, mo Botswana
ba amogela 900.00. Ke melao ya rona e e dirilweng ka
tsela e e tlaa humanegisang Batswana. That is why even
the Banking Act le yone ka fa e ntseng ka teng, o ne o
bona fela gore e ne e dirwa ka tsela e ka nako ya teng,
kakanyo e ne e le gore nnyaa, mo ke ga makgoa fela,
ke ya batho ba ba tswang kwa ba ba ka tlang ka madi
a ma ntsi, ba ba ka kgonang gore go dirwe. Batswana
ba ka dira dibanka. Re na le Batswana ba ba ntsi ba ba
nang le experience e e seng kana ka sepe in banking, ba
e leng gore they are even willing gore ba ka kgona gore
ba simolole dibanka mo lefatsheng le, but ba bolaiwa
ke molao o o dirang gore go nne bokete gore ba bo ba
ka kgona gore ba tsene mo go yone. Ke sone se e leng
gore Minister, we are actually with you mo goreng let
us pass this amendment, mme re bo re go kopa gore
moving forward, let us also look at the old Act so that
we can make it to resonate with the times because mo
nakong e re mo go yone gompieno, re tlhoka melao e e
ka thusang to empower Batswana ka sebele. Gompieno
kwa bo Shakawe le bo Gumare, dibanka ga di goroge
koo sentle ka lebaka la gore ke batswakwa, they are
only interested in the major centres where they think
they can make more money. Fa e ne e le gore it was easy
for ordinary Batswana to do that, Honourable Bagalatia
Arone would have long considered go dira a small bank
kwa Gumare or Shakawe. E bo e le gore batho ba kgaolo
eo ba simolola to access banking services…
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HONOURABLE MEMBER: E e kana ka ene.
MR MMOLOTSI: Ee, e e kana ka ene. E bo e le gore le
bone ba ka kgona gore ba nne le banka koo, go na le gore
fa ba tshwanelwa ke gore ba access banking facilities,
ba tshwanelwa ke gore ba ye kwa Maun. It is because
Barclays Bank fa e lebelela population ya Shakawe, mo
go bone ga go ka ke ga nna le profit. A small bank ya ga
Bagalatia Arone, fa a lebelela population ya Gumare le
Shakawe, e kgona gore e dire dipoelo mo go ene ka gore
ga a solofela dipoelo dipe tse di tshosang. Ke sone se e
leng gore let us amend this one e tle e kgone gore e re
thuse Minister, re kgone gore le rona re le Batswana re
tsene mo the banking sector, re se ka ra bonwa fela ka
cash loans le metshelo. Re a itse gore kwa mafatsheng
a mangwe dibanka tse di simolotse e le metshelo and
these people ended up ba dira dibanka and therefore it
is something that we can do, mme re ka se dira fela fa
e le gore melao ya rona e baakantswe go re letlelela go
dira ditiro tse di ntseng jalo. Otherwise Minister, thank
you very much for bringing this Bill ka gore ke jaaka e
tsamaelana le tsotlhe Bills tse di lekang go baakanya the
eco-system e re buang ka ga yone ya bo anti-terrorism
and so on and so forth. Ke a leboga Mr Speaker.
MAJ.
GEN.
MOKGWARE
(GABANEMMANKGODI): Thank you Mr Speaker. Ke leboga
Minister gore a bo a tlisitse Bill e, mme gongwe e ka
bo e rile fa a e tlisa jaana, a tlisa le tse dingwe tse ke
ntseng ke utlwa the Honourable Members ba bua ka
tsone. I think Minister o ka bo a tsere an opportunity ya
go leka go baakanya the Banking Act, go tsenya jaaka
re utlwa ba bangwe ba ntse ba bua jalo gore o kare
jaanong we have set gore motho a nne le banka mono
ke gore a bo a na le P5 million. Ke madi fela a ma ntsi
a e leng gore ga re na nao, mme re na le Batswana ba
ba ka dirang dibanka ka madi a mannyennyane, mme
ba di manage sentle. Ke a itse gore Minister o lebile go
lwantsha terrorism. Ke sone se a dirileng jalo go tlisa
melao e. Ke kopa gore mo nakong e e iseng e ko e ye
gope Minister, a ko o tlise fela o amend this Banking Act
so that le rona re le Batswana, re ka nna le go tshameka
karolo nngwe mo go yone. Go botlhoko gompieno gore
fa o le kwa Mmankgodi, gore o tle bankeng, ke gore o
bo o tla Gaborone. O tshwanetse to spend madi go tla
bankeng. Ga gona le fa e le sepe se se teng. Ke tseela
gore mo metseng e mengwe fela jaaka re ntse re bona,
ke a itse gore o motho yo o lebelelang dilo thata kwa
pele, o ka bona gore mo metseng e mengwe re na le
batho ba ba ka kgonang to run dibanka sentle, le bone ba
dira botshelo ka tsone. Re se ka ra tseela gore dibanka
e ka nna batswakwa fela ba ba kgakala, ba ba tswang
kwa ntle.
Ke itebaganye fela ka bokhutshwane mo go se o re
se beileng pele fa. Ke dumalana le wena Minister. Ke
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kopa o leke to add ka gore malatsinyana a go na le this
new trade ya go dira bitcoins jaaka re itse gore batho
ba reka ka tsone jalo, mme o kare ga di tsene mo teng.
Terrorists malatsi a take advantage of whatever is there
in the market. They can take advantage ka selo se se
motlhofo, se e bileng ba itse gore they can trade ka sone.
Dilo tse di tshwanang le bo online payment jaaka o bona
fa go dirwa malatsi a, ke dilo tse o neng o ka bo o kile
wa di sekaseka thata, wa di tsenya mo teng mo wa bona
gore tse tsone di dirwa jang; ke gore non-cash payments
tse di tlaabong di dirwa e le gore they have to go through
the banking system. Ke tseela gore fa o ne o ka leka, o
bo o lebelela go dira jalo kana jang.
Ga ke itse kgang e ya Fund Managers Minister gore
ba wela fa kae; a ke ba Non-Bank Financial Institutions
Regulatory Authority (NBFIRA) kana jang. Golo
gongwe ba tshwara madi a ma ntsintsi, mo e leng gore
ga ke itse gore ka wena o le ramadi, the Banking Act e
ba ama jang ka gore there is a lot of money going around
there. Ke one madi a ke dumelang gore the terrorists ba
ka tsaya advantage, madi a rona a re a dirisang kwano
ba boa ba a dira in pursuit of their own goals. O leke go
e lebaleba, o e sekaseke thata ka leitlho le le tseneletseng
gore a o kgona go bona gore le yone NBFIRA e bereka
jang, a e na le enough teeth to make sure gore batho ga
ba kgone go tsaya madi a teng ba bo ba a dirisa dilo tse
e seng tsone.
Fa o ka lebelela the new saga e e neng e diragala e ya
National Petroleum Fund (NPF), o ka bona gore it has
exposed quite a lot of loopholes in terms of this and
re bua ka madi a ma ntsi a e leng gore the terrorists
can come here and then use it or even set up the Fund
Managers, kana ba tla go kopana le mongwe Motswana
jalo kana Batswana bangwe ba bo ba kgona go dira a
Fund Management Company. Dilo tse ke kopa fela gore
Minister a ko o leke go di lebelela fela thata. Fa o ka
lebelela lefatshe le re bapileng le lone le le tshwanang le
la South Africa, go motlhofo thata go tsenya madi o bo
o banka, mme go bokete gore o a ntshe, because molao
wa bone wa anti-terrorism o strict mo go maswe. Fa o
ntsha madi teng o bo o itse gore ke madi a a yang kae, a
ya go dira eng. Jaanong mo go rona o kare go motlhofo
go tsaya madi go bo go nna bokete go a tsenya, ka gore
fa o tsenya o fitlhela dipotso tsa teng di le di ntsi fela
thata, gore ke madi a o a tsereng kae. Jaanong batho e
bo e le gore ba a tshaba, mme go a tsenya gone go nna
motlhofonyana. Jaanong ke re, re leke go lebelela molao
o in the banking sector, o leke go ema ka dinao Minister,
e seng jalo batho ba o sa ba batleng ba ba tlaa tswelela
ba kgona go bona advantage, ba dirisa yone our weak
banking system.
Ke gakologelwa ke ne ke go boditse potso ka banka
nngwe e e tswang kwa ntle. Fa o ka gakologelwa potso
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ya teng, ke go raya ke re o kare dilo teng ga di tsamae
sentle, madi a tswa, a tsena, mme they are doing what is
called false reporting, gore they are not making profit,
when in fact they are actually making profit . Ke tlaa
kopa gore maybe you need to put “more teeth” in the
Banking Act, go neela ba Bank of Botswana gore mme
fa go ntse jaana ba ka dira eng, how far they can go in
order to investigate a bank. Ga ke batle go nna moleele
thata mo go yone, ka gore ke dumalana le bakaulengwe
ka bo ntsi jaaka ba ntse ba bua fela jaana. Kopo ya me
fela ke yone ya gore o leke go dira jaaka re kopa.
Sa bofelo ke gore, we need to have a counter-terrorism
strategy, we should not address our issue re fapaanya
kwa le kwa. We have to have a solid counter-terrorism
strategy,where we will even develop a policy mo go
yone, rotlhe re bo re itse gore all these people would be
working from one ground. Jaanong fa e le gore mongwe
o tlaa baakanya fale, kamoso re tlisa molawana re bo re
leka go baakanya fale, tota o kare ga re itse gore re dira
eng. Ke sone se ke kopang, gore let us have a codified
counter-terrorism strategy, where we would even
develop a Counter-Terrorism Policy, which everybody
in the Government can follow. Ke a leboga.
MR SPEAKER: A ga le nke le tseelana mafoko?
HONOURABLE MEMBERS: …(Laughter!)…
MR NKAIGWA (GABORONE NORTH): Ke a go
leboga Mr Speaker. Ke ka bo ke re o ntseetse mafoko
mathata ke gore o tswa Gabane. Ke simolole fela Mr
Speaker, ke go lebogele sone sebaka se o se mphileng. Ke
lebogise Mopalamente wa Mochudi East, Rre Molebatsi
go bo a bone tshono ya go tsena mo Palamenteng. Ke
a dumela rraetsho gore ba go letetse ba Mochudi gore
o simolole go ba buelelela jaaka o ba solofeditse. Ke
na le tshepho e ntsi thata mo go wena gore o tlaa dira
fela jalo. Ke lebogise le Tautona Rre Masisi go bo
Modimo a mo tlhomile mo setilong sa bo Tautona jwa
lefatshe la Botswana. Re dumela gore maemo otlhe a re
a tshwereng ke ka thata le lerato la Modimo go bo re a
tshwere. Le wena Tona Rre Matambo ke go lebogisetse
molao o o tlisitseng o, ka gore ke dumela gore o tlile ka
nako e e siameng thata. Kwa Alliance for Progressive
(AP) re batho ba re rapelang thata. Ke gore re rapelela
dilo tse siameng. O bona melao e tshwana le e, tota ga e
tlele go tla go thusa lefatshe fela, le rona re dumela gore
e tlela go re thusa, ka gore fa o lebelela sepolotiki sa
rona malatsi a, Mr Speaker, se fetogile. Se fetoga jaana,
re tshoswa ke gore tiriso ya madi mo sepolotiking ke e e
gakgamatsang. Mapolotiki a rona ba simolotse go dirisa
madi a ma ntsi fela thata, a motho e re fa a ntse fa fatshe
kana a robetse a lore kana a ipotse gore naare madi a
gatwe a tswa kae. Fa o re o a lebelela o bo o bona gore
melao ya lefatshe la Botswana ga e a itekanela sentle in
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terms of gore re ka itse gore source ya madi ke kae. Bo
ntsi jwa madi a o fitlhelang a dirisiwa be it by the ruling
party or opposition, ke madi a e leng gore bo ntsi jwa
one o tlaa fitlhela e le madi a a tswang kwa mafatsheng
a a kwa ntle. O bo o ipotsa gore madi a jaaka a tlaabo a
thusa batho jaana a ba thusa gore ba tle ba reng fa a sena
go ba thusa. Ke sone se ke reng melao e ke e e leng gore
re le lefatshe e tlaa re thusa.
MR KGATHI: Clarification. Mr Speaker, kana we are
a national Parliament. Jaanong fa re le Mapalamente re
bua dikgang tse e leng gore kwa ntle kwa fa di kwalwa
mo dipampiring gotwe phathi e e busang e dirisa madi
a a tsitsibanyang mmele a tswa kwa mafatsheng a sele,
madi fa e le gore a tsena it is declared, jaaka molao o o
bua. Madi a o a buang a a dirisiwang a a tsitsibanyang
mmele, o raya a dirisiwa kwa kae, re tle re kgone go
tshwara sentle gore wa reng? Kana gongwe it is not
declared re tle re dire gore re baakanye molao o. O raya
kwa kae?
MR NKAIGWA: Ga ke ise ke ganetse Honourable
Kgathi gore money is declared. Se ke se buang ke gore,
fa o ka lebelela phathi e e busang e ntse e busa dingwaga
tse tsotlhe, mme go supafala gore e na le madi a ma ntsi
fela thata. A e leng gore tota re ntse re sa itse gore a tswa
kae, mme a mangwe re itse fa a tswa kwa ntle ga lefatshe
la Botswana. Ke sone se ke reng le mo bogompieno fela
jaana fa o ka lebelela sepolotiki sa rona the trend that it
has taken, ka gore bakaulengwe ba kwa Umbrella for
Democratic Change (UDC) ba dumela gore gongwe ba
ka bona Puso ka 2019, le bone malatsi a ba simolotse go
nna le madi a e leng gore a belaesega gore tota madi a a
ka tswa a tswa kae.
HONOURABLE MEMBERS: …(Laughter!)…
MR NKAIGWA: Ke sone se e leng gore ke a se bua
Tona Kgathi, gore melao e e ntseng jaana e tshwanetse
e nne teng. E tle e re sireletse re le lefatshe, gore re se
ka ra iphitlhela re rekisitse lefatshe la Botswana. E bo
kamoso re tsoga re lela re sa itse gore re itiretse eng Mr
Speaker. Ba ba ntlhaloganyang ba tlaa ntlhaloganya. Ba
tlaa ntlhaloganya ka gore ke la ntlha Mr Speaker, mo
lefatsheng la Botswana, kwa kganetso ke utlwa gotwe
lepolotiki le kgona go reka batho ba bangwe. Ga se dilo
tse re neng re di tlwaetse mo kganetso tseo. Ke di bona
mo malatsing a gompieno. Golo kwa kganetso kwa go
na le madi. Le fa o bona ba kganetso o kare melomo ya
bone e mesetlha jaana…
HONOURABLE MEMBER: E seng matsana.
MR NKAIGWA: Kwa UDC go a jewa rraetsho.
HONOURABLE MEMBERS: …(Laughter!)…
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MR NKAIGWA: Go a jewa tota, le kwa campaign
ya kwa Moshupa-Manyana go jewa loaf e shabiwa ka
polony maphakela. Ga se dilo tse re neng re di tlwaetse.
Re di utlwalela malatsi a gompieno, gore go a jewa.
Ke gore bus ke selo se se motlhofo fela se ka rekwa
maphakela fela ya tsamaya, kana bus ke raya selo se se
jang five million Tona Matambo, mme gatwe e ka rekwa
fela motlhofonyana fela jaana. Ke sone se ke reng these
are aspects of money laundering. These are aspects that
can bring terrorism into our own country. Fa re sa bue ka
tsone re re re a boifa, re boifa mang yo re tshwanetseng
gore re mmoife. Ke sone se tota re tshwanetseng go bua
ka dikgang tse re menne phatla gore re tle re itse gore
mathata ke eng.
MR REATILE: Clarification. Thank you Mr Speaker.
Ke re motlotlegi gongwe a ise a fete kgang e ya gagwe,
ke re go supafala kgang e Honourable Nkaigwa e go
tshwentseng thata e le ya gore go na le mokaulengwe
mongwe yo o reng he will sponsor congress yotlhe fela
a le nosi, go beilwe mo go ene?
MR NKAIGWA: Rraetsho ke tsone dikgang tse e leng
gore rona ga re a di tlwaela, re di utlwalela mo malatsing
a gompieno. Ke gore motho o le Mopalamente le ene,
le amogela madi a le a amogelang mmogo, mme o bo
o utlwa gore o ka dira tse e leng gore ga se tse le di
tlwaetseng, ke dilo tse o tshwanetseng gore o di ipotse,
gore tota bone gatwe madi…
MR SPEAKER: Order! Honourable Nkaigwa. We lost
quorum, mongwe o dule ga ke itse gore ke mang.
…Silence…
HONOURABLE MEMBERS: …(Murmurs)…
MR SPEAKER: Order! Honourable Members, boelang
mo ditilong tsa lona re boneng gore a le mmogo.
…Silence…
HONOURABLE MEMBERS: …(Murmurs)…
MR SPEAKER: Order! Honourable Members.
HONOURABLE MEMBERS: …(Murmurs)…
MR SPEAKER: Order! Batlotlegi, re latlhegelwa ke
nako e e botlhokwa thata ka go nna le ntse le tswa le
sa lebelele quorum gore e eme jang, ke kopa gore le
ikgalemeleng.
MR NKAIGWA: Ke a leboga Mr Speaker. Ke ne ke
rialo ke re dilo tse di a tshwenya. Ke go reye ke re nine
years wa me ke ne ke bereka mo bankeng, one of the
trends that I have realised ke gore go na le madi a ma
ntsi a a fitlhelwang a tsena in the law firms tse dingwe,
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mme a tswa kwa ntle ga lefatshe. O bo o ipotsa gore
madi a ke a eng. Go botlhokwa gore molao o o nne teng
gore re tle re sireletse bokamoso jwa lefatshe la rona.
Ke kile ka bua gore mo lefatsheng la Botswana, ke lone
fela le bagwebi ba ba gwebang mo go lone fa ba sena
go dira madi mo, go motlhofo gore ba ka a tsaya ba a
romela kwa ntle, kwa mafatsheng a bone. You find that
most of the foreign companies tse di dirang kgwebo
mo lefatsheng la Botswana, madi a bone ga a nne mo
lefatsheng, ba a isa kwa mafatsheng a mangwe.
MR KGATHI: Clarification. Earlier on ke ne ke ntse
ke leka go sireletsa dikgang tsa diphathi; o ne o bua ka
opposition gore ke lantlha o bona madi a a kanakana
gotwe go ka rekiwa dikoloi le dibase. Ke ne ke re ka
gore Leader of Opposition o tlile, gatelela kgang e
gore ba tle ba kgone go sireletsa seemo se gore re tle re
bolelele Batswana boammaaruri.
MR NKAIGWA: Honourable Kgathi, kgang e o
e buang ke nnete. Ke ne ke bua jalo gore go utlwisa
botlhoko gore re bo re le kganetso re le mo seemong
se e leng gore re ne re ntse re re Domkrag ba tsaya
kae madi, jaanong go diragalela rona. Kwa kganetso
jaanong madi ga e sa tlhole e le bothata, ke gore madi
ke mamphemphe fela a re sa itseng gore gatwe a tswa
kae. Ke sone se ke neng ke se bua, se e leng gore ga ke
tshabe go se bua rraetsho. Ke dumela gore this Bill e
tlaa leka to address dikgang tse ka gore re tshwenyegile
fa re ntse re utlwa boeteledipele jwa kganetso bo bua ka
fa ba nang le madi ka teng. Rotlhe mo Palamenteng re
itse gore ba na le the law firms tse e leng gore gotlhelele
ga ba na the clients, mme o bo o ipotsa gore madi a a
kanakana a ba a tshotseng a tswa kae. Ke dikgang tse re
tshwanetseng gore re bue ka tsone re sa oshaoshe.
Mr Speaker, ke ne ke rialo ke re ke tshwenngwa ke gore
molao wa lefatshe la Botswana o bo o letla fela gore
go nne motlhofo gore motho fa a sena go dira madi
mo lefatsheng la rona, a bo a ka ntshetswa kwa ntle ga
lefatshe. Ke dumela gore golo moo re tlaa go baakanya
Tona Matambo gore re tle re bone gore indeed money is
invested locally into our own economy. Golo moo go ka
re berekela thata.
Sa bofelo, ke ne ke rialo ke re maloba re bone Tautona
Masisi a dira tiro e ntle thata a ntsha the Director General
wa DIS. Re ne re ntse re na le dikgang tsa the NPF tse di
amanang le gore madi mangwe a kile a tswela kwa ntle,
mangwe go diragetse jaana le jaana. Ke dumela gore
Tautona Masisi o tlaa dira se se tshwanetseng gore re itse
fela gore one madi a rona a setšhaba a ile kae, a feletse
kae. Ke dilo tse re tshwanetseng gore re di itse betsho
ka gore tota ke tshwenyegile thata le ka the foundations
tse re di fitlhelang mo lefatsheng la Botswana. Ke gore
mongwe le mongwe o simolola foundation, o na le
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trust, ke kwa go tlhatswiwang madi teng. A ko molao
o o leke gore o baakanye dilo tse, re itse gore fa gotwe
foundation betsho go a bo gotwe e diragetse jang. Motho
o dira foundation, fa a tswa fa o ya go fitlhela e le gore
pele go ne gotwe go ya go lebelelwa masiela le ba ba
tlhokang, o bona motho wa teng a tsamaya ka the Range
Rovers, a tsamaya ka eng. Ke gore o ka bona fela gore
ke gone kwa go tlhatswetswang madi teng. Ke sone se
re tshwanetseng ra baakanya melao e gore lefatshe la
rona le tle le siame rraetsho.
Ke sone se ke neng ke se bua ke re rona as the Alliance
for Progressives (AP), we believe in a clean Government,
a Government that consults and embraces all. Ke selo
se ke neng ke batla gore ke bue ka sone gore e re re ntse
re bua le ba e leng gore re bua le bone re solofetse gore
gongwe Puso e ka fetoga ka 2019, re bue jaana re itse
gore re sireletsa lefatshe la Botswana. Ke a leboga Mr
Speaker.
MR SPEAKER: A ga le nke le tseelana mafoko?
DR P. BUTALE (GABORONE CENTRAL): I thank
you Mr Speaker. I think it is important that we do discuss
these Bills, they are very important. Minister, we have
said before as I debated the other Bill that these Bills in
totality when you look at them, they have come rather
belatedly. I believe the instances that we have had in this
country have really been very worrisome. As Members
have been talking here, I have been thinking about the
various reports that I have read on illicit financial flows
that are on reports that African economies continue
to bleed billions in US Dollars as a result of them.
Therefore, when you look at our economy, I sometimes
wonder how much goes out of this country in the same
way because I think our laws are rather too porous.
When you look at our arrangement right now like
Honourable Nkaigwa has been saying, there are a lot of
unexplainable issues with regard to money, individuals,
groups when you look and wonder on how then to
explain certain behaviour.
One of the things that I always say to people when
you talk about hard earned cash, there is a way that
you deal or behave, and a way that you behave when
you are dealing with manna from heaven because you
splash it around. That is why Honourable Kgathi should
be working closely with you to ensure that we get to
the bottom of this. When you look at stories around the
NPF for example, where you are told some money went
out, some exchanged hands and I think maybe one has
to stop there and wonder whether we will ever get to
the bottom of this to know what really happened there,
those who defrauded the country will ever be brought to
book. It is all these Bills that we need to bring necessary
transformation together Honourable Matambo because
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it breeds more transparency and accountability in
whatever we do. In all these laws, we need to make sure
that the secrecy that has shrouded everything that we
do in terms of money is replaced by more transparency.
You see, I always say secrecy is corrosive; where you
have secrecy then you will have abuse of funds such as
the NPF. Right now we hear that you have taken P430
million from another fund to augment the NPF which
was depleted by the fraudulent activities of individuals.
Our worry here is to make sure that we tighten the
screws. We make sure that we reduce the chances of
these people who defraud our nation from getting away
with it.
When you look at issues such as repatriation of funds
from this country; I am in the process of addressing
Kgotla meetings in my constituency and one of the issues
that come out more often is this issue of repatriation
of funds from the country. Do we have strong enough
stringent controls, to make sure that these multilateral
companies that we give jobs do not repatriate all the
funds such that we go and create jobs out there and
starve our economy of the circulation of the funds that
we have thrown into the economy?
If you look at the Economic Stimulus Programme
(ESP), you say you are injecting some liquidity into the
economy and you give the tenders to these guys, they
take the money and repatriate it out of the country. I
think this is good; when you look at the main reason
why you want to amend this Bill which is to do away
with the dual reporting of Bank of Botswana and
Financial Intelligence Agency (FIA), I think that is
straight forward and we commend you for that.
Like other members of the Alliance for Progressives
(AP) have been saying, I think what is most important is
for us now to use this opportunity to ensure that we bring
more Batswana into the banking sector. How do we do
that because if you look at the minimum capital that
is required of P5 million, and I want to fully associate
myself with the views that they have expressed that we
need to have different tiers of banking which will then
gradually bring in more of our people into the banking
sector until we do have a Botswana wholly started and
owned bank. If we do not do that then we are always
going to have Batswana in the periphery of banking
sector. We should also relax these requirements so
that we accommodate one branch banks. I think this
is very urgent Minister, to accommodate one branch
banks so that we do not put these heavy requirements
on our people who in the end will not be able to meet
them. If you relax these requirements and make sure
that you have amongst the requirements, you make
sure that our people when these banks even foreign
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multinational banks, when they come here, we have a
requirement for minimum shareholding by locals as a
way of bringing our people into the economy, for them
to have meaningful contribution and actively take part
in the economy.
As is the situation right now, when you look at the
economy, we are just bystanders. We are spectators in
a game in which the object of play is our livelihood and
our future as Batswana. I think this is an opportunity for
us to think in a much broader way to come up with a
much more new approach to this whole issue of fighting
terrorism and countering money laundering activities.
I know that members have also spoken about innovative
ideas around accommodating online banking and using
the technology and things like that. These days you
cannot wish technology away; it is here so we better
use it optimally so that we can better our services to
Batswana.
Last point that I want to say and buttress Mr Minister
is that sometimes some of these things when they are
said, you may think they are not serious but if you go
on in this way with no accountability; accountability
should not be about those for which we make laws only.
Accountability has to be about us as politicians; where
we are, whatever we do and whatever activities that we
get into, we need to be able to account for them. I think
it is high time Minister that you enlist the support of the
relevant Minister Honourable Kgathi so that we account
for everything that we do. I think where we are now
there are a lot of issues that raise eyebrows as to whether
things are still being done on the straight and narrow.
If we do not do that, the credibility of this noble job of
politics that we have joined will be hugely compromised
because at the end of the day we will not be able to
stand up with straight faces and say everything that we
do no matter which party we are from, we do it from a
perspective of observing the rule of law or following the
dictates of democracy as we are expected by those that
vote for us. I thank you.
MR MOLEBATSI (MOCHUDI EAST): Ke a go
leboga Motsamaisa Dipuisanyo tsa Palamente. Ke
leboga Tautona wa me, o gaufi le nna fela fa. Ke bo ke
leboge batlhophi ba kwa Kgatleng ba ba ntlhophileng
gore ke tle fa, ke tle go gakolola ke bo ke lemoge gore
Palamente e botlhokwa go le kae mo matshelong a
Batswana.
Rre Matambo o tlisitse amendments fa, ke selo se ke se
lebogelang. Sengwe se ke ka se gakololang ke gore banka
le go banka ke selo se se tlhokafalang gore Batswana
ba tseye karolo ka bo ntsi mo go sone. Fa o lebelela
Banking Act ya rona, go a tshwenya ka gore e kgoreletsa
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Batswana fa ba na le fa ba ka tsayang madi teng. Gatwe
fa ba tsaya deposits, they have contravened the Banking
Act. Go na le ditsela tse ba ka tsayang deposits mo public
jaaka metshelo, jaaka go ikgobokanya ba lebelela gore
ba ka phutha madi jang le bone ba itirela ditlhabololo.
Jaanong selo se se a tshwenya.
Le fa o lebelela lebaka la gore go na le dual reporting, ga
ke bone go tshwenya ka yone ka gore fa e le gore Bank
of Botswana ga e a tsaya kgato, FIA e tlaa tsaya kgato.
Moo go re thuse re le Batswana gore go tsibogiwe.
Dual reporting ga ke na bothata le yone. Bothata jwa
me ke gore dibanka fa o di leba mo Botswana, ga se tsa
Batswana, di tswa kwa ntle ga lefatshe le. They do willynilly ka Batswana as customers. O fitlhela Motswana a
kwaletswe cheque, when it is dishonoured, Motswana
yoo o tseelwa P250 ene wa cheque which has bounced,
mme ga o itse gore P250 yo o fiwa mang, o jewa ke
mang. A o tswela kwa ntle, will be syphoned morago
ga lebakanyana gore a ye go jewa ke batswakwa gore
Motswana yo o neng a kwalelwa cheque ga a bone that
P250 ka gore cheque ga e a mo tsamaela sentle. Fa o
lebelela banking, re bona e batla gore o tlise amendments
di le di ntsi gore Banking Act…
MR MATAMBO: On a point of clarification. Thank
you Honourable Member. Let me take opportunity
also to welcome you formally. Ke ne ke re ke tlhalose
this issue of dual reporting because maybe it has been
misunderstood. Somebody can stand up and say dual
reporting is good, go raya gore maybe we are not
together. Ga re reye reporting by members of the public
to Bank of Botswana and to FIA. The reporting we
are talking about is to report commercial banks about
suspicious transactions gone mo dibankeng tsone tseo.
We are saying that it should be cumbersome for the
commercial banks to be dealing with two authorities
go re fa ba bona suspicious transactions ba bo ba bega
kwa Bank of Botswana le kwa FIA. No, there must be
one authority to which they can report and from whom
they can expect feedback, and from whom they can
rely gore what is going to happen with these suspicious
transactions. There must be only one authority to which
the commercial banks report to. That is really what we
are talking about. Thank you.
MR KGOROBA: On a point of procedure. Mr Speaker,
I feel when we are on the debate like this one, and the
relevant Minister needs to intervene, nako e tshwanetse
gore e emisiwe. It is important for us to give way to
the relevant Minister to maybe put in some corrections.
Jaanong fa a go jela nako gape, kgantele re tlile go
gana go mo neela mme go le botlhokwa gore a akgele.
Maybe there is something that should be taken into
consideration.
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MR SPEAKER: Nnyaa mme re mo tsamaisong ya
rona, go raya gore fa go re kokonela, re tlaa lebelela
Standing Order gore le re bolelele gore la re re dire eng
ka sone.
MR MOLEBATSI: Ke a leboga Minister Matambo.
Moo mme kana go re tlisa kwa go reng clarification e o
neng o e dira, e botlhokwa gore o ka bo o ne wa kopana
le rona pele wa re atolosetsa se o tlileng go se re baya
pele gore fa re tsena fa re bo re le fully equipped…
HONOURABLE MEMBER: …(Inaudible)...
MR MOLEBATSI: Ee, mme le fa ke tla maabane, o ka
bo a dirile tsela nngwe gore ke itse, I ought to know. Ke
a leboga Rre Kgathi, o tlaa tla Mochudi re tlaa rulaganya
le wena, o tlaa kgwatha, o a itse gore re a kgwathisa kwa
Kgatleng.
Se ke ka se supang Rre Matambo ke gore, a re direng
gore Batswana ba tsene ka bontsi mo banking le gone
go simolodisa dibanka. Re tlogele go ba tshosa ka madi
a a simololang banka a P5 million or more ka gore ga go
re berekele. Batswana ba ne ba ntse ba na le dikoporase
ba leka go kgobokanya madi ka tsone. Go ka bo go ne
go le molemo fa Goromente a ne a tsentse letsogo mo
go tsone gore a di tlhabolole e nne dibanka tse di ka
eletsegang, gore le bone Batswana ba simolole go ithuta
banka, ba bone gore go banka go botlhokwa go le kae.
Go na le ditlhabologo tse di tseneng tsa bo cryptocurrency
le internet banking, tse re eletsang gore o tlise
amendments tse re tlaa kgonang gore re le Goromente
wa Botswana re dise kgatlhanong le tshenyetso-setšhaba
e e ka dirwang ka technology ya gompieno e e leng gore
e tsentse Batswana mo mathateng. Batswana fa gongwe
fa ba re ba reka dilo, kgabagare madi a tsene ka ga ke
itse. Ke a leboga.
MR MAJAGA (NATA-GWETA): Ke a leboga
Motsamaisa Dipuisanyo tsa Palamente. Kana fa gongwe
go a gakgamatsa mo Ntlong e, re buile gore Bills tse
di botlhokwa, o bo o ka fitlhela o kare gongwe gape re
a di shankodisa mme bangwe re le fa ka quorum. Ke
selo se ke tshwanetseng go se bua fela ke le mo Ntlong
ke tlisitswe ke Batswana mo go yone. Re tshwanetse
go letlelesega jaaka go tlhalositswe gore these Bills di
botlhokwa.
Ka bokhutshwane Motsamaisa Dipuisanyo Palamente,
ke ema nokeng Amendment ya Bill e jaaka Minister
of Finance and Economic Development Rre Matambo
a re e beile pele. Go botlhokwa e bile ga se labofelo,
gongwe e ka nna ya re le mafelo a ngwaga ga tla another
amendment, e tlaabo e siametse Ntlo e, e siametse le
Botswana. Re mo dinakong tse di thata tse e leng gore
we must harmonise this banking legislations, and re
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itepatepanye le mafatshe a mangwe ka bophara. Fa o
tsenya mafatshe a mangwe, you cannot leave the airport
without being searched gore o tswa ka bokae, o tsena
ka bokae. A ka tswa a le mannye, a ka tswa a le kae,
mme mo lefatsheng la rona o kare dilo tseo ga diyo. Mo
Botswana money laundering is a smart fashion type of
theft, mo e leng gore batho ba utswa ka metlhale e e
leng gore ga se e o ka e lemogang, mme go utswiwa
madimadi. Fa o bona batho ba kailakaila mo lefatshe
le, ga go na madi. Le fa o tsamaya mo, there is no
circulation of money. Ga ke itse gore a go bona nna fela.
Ga go na madi mo Botswana these years. Madi fa a le
teng le fa o sena one, o a bona gore there is circulation
of money. Fa o ka a lebelela fela, a tswa ka ditsela tsone
tse. A piece of legislation like this one, gongwe e tlaa
thusa gore re boele kwa re neng re ntse re le teng. Re itse
gore madi a kgona to circulate mo lefatsheng because fa
a le teng mo lefatsheng, a dira dilo di le di ntsi tse di ka
solegelang Batswana kana beng ba lefatshe leo …
MR BOKO: Point of clarification. Ke ne ke re o fete
ka e ngwana wa ga mme, kana go na le baporofeti ba
mefuta gongwe le gongwe, le bone ba a rafa ba a ntsha,
a le bone re ka seke re ba faphe, ke raya baporofeti
ntsalaka?
MR MAJAGA: Ke a leboga mokaulengwe. Ke sone
se ke se buang gore madi fa o ka a lebelela fela, le kwa
a tswang teng, Jeso o ne a rekisiwa ke Bajuta ka five
thebe. Go supagetse gore baporofeti ba mofuta o ba teng
mo lefatsheng le. Le bone…
MR SPEAKER: Honourable Majaga, a mme ke five
thebe?
MR MAJAGA: 30 shillings.
MR SPEAKER: Ke a leboga rraetsho.
MR MAJAGA: Ke a leboga sir. Motsamaisa
Dipuisanyo tsa Palamente, ke ne ke santse ke tlhalosa
gore go a supafala gore baporofeti le dikereke di na le
seabe mo kgannyeng e. Maloba ke ne ke eme fa ke bua
gore fa o ka ya mo mabentleng mangwe, ga ba dumele
to swipe mme those are multinational big companies.
Batho ba ba senang madi a a kalo, ba tshela teng. O
bona fela gore madi mo lefatsheng le, a tshwanetse gore
a direlwe melao e. Go nne go baakangwa this banking
sector gore lefatshe le le nne sentle. Fa re ka seke re dire
melao e e tshwanang le o o tlisitsweng ke Rre Matambo
re o baakanya, lefatshe le nako nngwe e tlaare re le leba,
o bo fitlhela go sena motho yo o le eletsang, madi a dule
otlhe ka diphatlha tsa menwana. Ke tshwanetse ka supa
gore re tshwanetse re baakanye this banking sector.
Batswana ga ba boloke madi, mme go dirwa ke se. A re
tsweleng kwa ntle re le baeteledipele kana re le baemedi
ba batho mo Ntlong e. Ga go na madi, Batswana ga
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ba amogele. Re tlaabo re re dibanka, dibanka mme
mathata a mo private sector le mo go Goromente wa
rona. We need to amend this piece of legislation so that
we harmonise this with the international community.
Other regions and across the world batho ba a amogela.
Jaanong the so-called smart fashion thieves ba dirisa
bothata jone joo ka gore ga ba amogele. Ba a utswa,
ba bo ba ntsha madi ba na le the terrorist groups gore
ba tle ba a je sentle a tswa kwa. Melao e e botlhokwa
thata gore re e ngange, le Batswana ba e itse ka gore
fa o tsamaya mo dikgaolong e bile go worse. Madi a
bonwa letsatsi le gotweng go amogetse Ipelegeng. O bo
o ipotsa gore mme ka golo mo go ntse go seyo, se se
bakang ke eng. Re tshwanetse re baakanye melao e go
santse go le kana.
Fa ke tswelela Motsamaisa Dipuisanyo tsa Palamente,
we must intensify… Fa o tsena mo ditoropong, mo
mapalamelong a dibase (bus rank) go na le dibanka fela
tse di itseweng ke mongwe le mongwe mo e leng gore
people exchange money. Ke etle ke bone fa gongwe re
ya go tshwenya these street vendors gore ga ba gwebe
sentle, ga ba na the vendor’s license re palelwa ke batho
ba digang economy e bile ba diga the banking sector. Ba
DIS le Criminal Investigation Department (CID) ba ka
bo ba bona gore madi a tšhentšhiwa koo, batho ga ba
sa tlhole ba tsena mo dibankeng. We must look at these
things gore even in the near future fa re tla ka another
amendment, re sireletse lefatshe le, re bo re sireletse le
Batswana because madi ke one a a tsamaisang sengwe
le sengwe.
Ke bo ke wela Motsamaisa Dipuisanyo tsa Palamente
ke re, kana fa re ka nna fela re baakanya melao, mme go
sena thuto e kae mo Batswaneng, ga go nne sentle. Re
itse a lot of these big companies tse di dirang madi mo.
Re tshwanetse ra dira some workshops le bone go ba
bolelela gore re le lefatshe, maikaelelo ke go dira jaana,
re eletsa jaana. Re tlaa re dira melao fela mme bone ba
ntse ba itirelela. Re itse gore a company will come e tla
e dira tiro ya P5 billion e bo e tla e dirisa P2 billion, a
mangwe ba a tsaya ba a isa kwa. These multinational
companies tse re dirang dikgwebo le tsone, we must
have some laws which will force them gore ba boloke
madi le bagwebi ba ba dirang madi a ma ntsi. Besides
that, re tlaa re dira melao o kare re e direla Batswana,
mme re e direla Batswana ba re itseng gore they are
stressed fela ga ba na madi, ga re amogele including us.
Ke a leboga Motsamaisa Dipuisanyo tsa Palamente.
MR KGOROBA (MOGODITSHANE): Ke a leboga
Mr Speaker. O a itse Honourable Kgathi o ntsha bodutu
mo go maswe. Honourable Minister Matambo, as I left
my house this morning, I gave a ride to some young
woman who is my neighbour. She has been working
for one bank, name withheld. During the ride ke bo
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ke mmotsa gore why are you not at work and I was
expecting her to tell me that she is probably on leave.
She told me that her contract has come to an end.
Now, there is this growing tendency within the banks
of employing young people on contract, which I think
you should pay some attention to. What happens is they
employ 50 or a 100 on contract, give them six months’
contract, after six months they are out of work and
another 100 or so is employed. I think the banks are in a
way trying to reduce their overheads in terms of benefits
or gratuities. I do not understand because it shows that
the banks are in need of employees, but they are not
willing to employ them on a full time employment basis
like other bank employees. They now prefer to go the
contract way and I do not know why they should going
be that route. Now, with the current unemployment rate
that we have, it is like they are doing what Government
is doing with this Government Internship Scheme. You
know, Government of course can be allowed to do
that, but we cannot allow multinational banks to pick a
ride on our people in that fashion. This is because she
was not the first person that I knew who had run out
of contract. She was probably the fourth or the fifth. I
know it is much to do with the Labour Department, but
I just thought as a Minister whose ministry oversees
the banking sector, you should also be aware of such
practices.
The other thing is under the finance industries; we have
the banks and insurance industry. Back in the days, we
had ordinary Batswana doing what we called insurance
sales, we had a lot of them. The poor people are now
running out of opportunities and employment because
the banks finance almost everything; they finance
business, whether I am buying furniture, I will still go to
the bank for a small loan or whatever but they have now
infringed too much into the insurance industry. It is like
now they are doing too much of insurance and yet, like I
reiterated earlier, it is not like the number of employees
the bank is employing is growing. So they are taking
away from the insurance industry and not growing
employment whereas that industry we know that it has
kept a lot of people surviving for many years in the past
decades. So, I do not understand why now banks should
be moving too much or encroaching too much into the
insurance industry especially with our current rate of
unemployment. Maybe you should look into it and try
and govern or regulate the encroachment of the banking
sector into the insurance industry especially that section
which our ordinary insurance sales people thrived on or
survived on. Let us a pay a bit of attention to that.
The other thing is the bank charges; I think the banks
are taking advantage of charging for every little piece of
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service that they give. In the 80s and probably 90s, I had
a bank account then but the bank would on a monthly
basis send me…
ASSISTANT MINISTER OF HEALTH AND
WELLNESS (MR G. B. BUTALE): On a point of
procedure. Mr Speaker, we have been listening for the
past six minutes about this lift given to this beautiful
girl; could you ask the honourable colleague to get to the
point, to the real cracks of the matter of what happened
or what it is that he wants to talk about. Thank you sir.
HONOURABLE MEMBERS: …(Laughter!)…
MR SPEAKER: Nna ga ke itse gore gone mme go
dikologa mo ke go bonang le go dira ke ga eng. Bill
e le ka bo le setse le fetile ka yone le tsene mo go e
nngwe, ga ke tlhaloganye gore go diragala eng. Tswelela
Honourable Kgoroba.
MR KGOROBA: Fa baruti e le bone jaanong ba
setseng ba gorogile mo dikgannyeng tse, o itse gore
lefatshe le tla bokhutlong. Ke gore moruti o batla go
utlwa gore kgang e e wetse kae, ga ke itse gore fa a ne a
ka bona senepe sa lekgarebe leo o ne a ya go swela kae
moruti wa Modimo. Nnyaa, o ne a fologa fa Pula Spar a
tsaya …(Laughter!)…
HONOURABLE MEMBER …(Inaudible)…
MR KGOROBA: Gone gompieno, ke bua dilo tsa
gompieno, ga ke bue dilo tsa …(Laughter!)… Ke
feleletse jaana ke re when I was growing up, banks
will on a monthly basis fa o na le account kwa go bone
send bank statements and today they do not do that. I
have a bank account; I do not get bank statements sent
to me. I do not have a problem with whatever I am
charged for bank statements but there are people who
have come to me actually to raise this in Parliament.
The example was bank statement fela gore you need to
get help from maybe some other outlet and they need
bank statement and some people cannot just afford.
Somebody was telling me that he was looking for six
months bank statement and the bank was looking for
something like P300 or close to P300 and he was not in
a position to afford that. I know banks have too many
accounts nowadays but for people to be charged some
of these exorbitant amounts for some of these services
which really the bank should be giving to them, it is
an obligation to the bank to provide people with bank
statement, it is just a photocopy. How would it go to
P300 as if maybe ke bank statements tsa a business that
maybe has so many transactions, maybe you are talking
of piles and piles of papers and which is not, we are
just talking of a personal account. Honourable Minister,
maybe these are some of the things that as you finalise
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this Bill even if not now but for the future, take into
consideration. Thank you Mr Speaker.
MR SPEAKER: Honourable Matambo, please respond
to the debate.
MINISTER OF FINANCE AND ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT (MR MATAMBO): Thank you
very much Mr Speaker. I will take only half of the time
allocated to me.
Let me just thank Honourable Members for the total
support that they have given to this Bill. I am not going
to respond to each and everything that Members have
said, but I think majority of you have really asked
that this should not be the end of looking at this old
Act, we should be prepared to come with additional
amendments in the future. So, I want to start there and
simply to indicate that yes you are right; some of you
had been suggesting very reasonable proposals as to
how we could amend the Act going forward. So, I want
to confirm that indeed the small amendment that we
have come with now, small maybe in terms of that it
is not many pages but very important in terms of what
it is meant for, we are bringing this one now because it
is urgent to bring it now. I can assure you that indeed
we will come up with a more extensive review of the
Banking Act and then come forward with amendments
to this House.
Let me address a few of some of your comments, starting
with Honourable Gaolathe who as usual makes very,
very sensible comments. You are saying the Banking
Act as it is now, is a bit stringent, there are very stringent
requirements for everyone to set up banks and so forth,
I take note of that. I would have thought though that
with respect to the P5 million, you would have maybe
understood two things; that the P5 million was meant
for people who want to establish real banks (commercial
banks) and I thought you would have remembered also
that this P5 million actually has been there for a very,
very long time. Somebody could also argue that maybe
it is high time that we adjusted it for inflation having
been established as far back as 1995. That is for the real
bank, those who want to operate real banks but I would
agree with you that if we are talking about metshelo
and so forth and we want to facilitate their graduating
from metshelo to something close to a bank, then we
would need different requirements and so forth. So there
I agree with you, the capital adequacy ratio would be
different depending on which tier the structure that you
are mentioning will be talking about.
The query that some of the requirements are that a
banking proposal should include branch network. Again,
it depends on how you look at it. I think this requirement
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was made at the time when we believed, and I think even
today, we still believe that it is important to provide
banking services, not only in the cities, but as widely
throughout the country as it is possible. I agree, maybe
now we may not need that because there are internet
services and so forth, and services can be provided even
without physical persons available.
Shareholding structure acceptable to Bank of Botswana,
I have taken your point, you are saying it is too broad,
that we need something specific, otherwise it is not very
clear to those who want to apply for a banking license.
The Banking Charter has been noted.
Then finally Honourable Gaolathe, you were talking
about the banking sector dominated by foreign
shareholders and so forth. I think I agree with you, it
could be risky, especially these days that we have been
talking about money laundering as well as financing
of terrorism, I think that risk could be real. At the
beginning we did not have many Batswana coming up
with proposals to set up banks, now we do, and we are
making an effort. I hope that very soon, not later, very
soon we will see the Building Society being converted
into a bank. After that I hope that National Development
Bank (NDB), we can all agree when I come here that
it should be converted into a bank, and that will be
something closer to what we call indigenous bank.
Honourable Keorapetse, I am afraid. Yes, you made
very good comments, but most of them were related
to corruption, rather than to the amendments that I am
making here. I agree with you in principle that we should
consider those proposals you were making, we should
emphasize on prevention rather than putting people into
prison and so forth. I agree, but I think that while I also
took note of your suggestions in respect of corruption as
a problem, and I must say corruption is bad and nobody
wants it in this country. The Minister responsible for
corruption I am sure he was listening, and you will do
something about it. Honourable!
HONOURABLE MEMBERS: Ga se ene!
MR MATAMBO: Ke Honourable Molefhi, Minister.
Honourable Kenewendo, even though she is not here
now. I have taken your point about the fact that now we
have got different ways of doing payments, including
online payment platforms, cryptocurrency and so forth.
These things are new, and they are what we can look at
when we review the Bill further.
Honourable Boko, since you are here, I was going to
skip this one, but now you are here.
HONOURABLE MEMBER: …(Inaudible)…
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MR MATAMBO: Ka re I was going to skip this if you
were absent, responding to your comments, but you are
here, so I will just go through them very quickly.
You are querying the fact that FIA is being allowed to
be one of the agencies which can request information
about customers at the commercial banks. You must
understand, and you will understand even more when
we consider the Financial Intelligence Bill, which is still
coming.
MR BOKO: Clarification, clarification Minister!
MR MATAMBO: Ga re ke go utlwile o bua, mma ke
go fe response.
MR BOKO: No, I am clarifying something so you
can respond meaningfully. I am not querying the
involvement of FIA, I am asking. On what basis they
would be permitted to make the requests, it says, “they
must request” now saying, what would be the basis
for them to make the request, what would inform their
request? If you could make whatever criteria you have
in mind explicit and include them in the amendment.
MR MATAMBO: Thank you Mr Speaker. Ke go utlwile
rra. The thing is that you had spoken for some time,
you started, continued and ended, and I am starting from
where you started. When you started you said you had
a query. These are the words used by you, you can look
at the Hansard, but then you explained what your query
was, and that is precisely what I am trying to respond to.
I wanted to remind you that, according to the Financial
Intelligence Act, and the Bill that I will be introducing
in a few days’ time, you will fully understand that FIA
has got a very important role to play in so far as the
financial sector is concerned. In any event, one of the
responsibilities that it has is to receive reports from
commercial banks, as I was indicating earlier, about
suspicious transactions. In that case, I hope we can
agree that it has to play its role, but where I think you are
making the point is, where itself it initiates the enquiry to
the commercial banks about the information regarding
a customer, what will it look at, and what will it not
look at. Now whilst in principle I take the point, but I
agree with you, we must not have situations of abuse by
authorities, such as FIA and others. The only problem
is that, I do not know technically and legally how I can
close all these loopholes, the loopholes referring to
possibilities of abuse by an individual at FIA. In the law
itself when you structure it, I do not know how we can
do that. Otherwise I agree with you, your concern, that
we must be very careful that other people do not use
this agency only for purposes of abuse. I agree with you
entirely.
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Then you were asking, when the investigation is
going on about the individual, the customer, will the
person be informed? I am not an investigator, but I do
understand that yes, when FIA or DCEC for that matter,
had investigated and they have come to a point where
they think they have got enough information to tell you,
they do tell you by the way that now we are coming to
you direct, we have enough information to enable us to
inform you that you are being investigated. Then they
come, and they investigate you, and they question you.
That is the answer to that one.
On your last two statements that you made Honourable
Boko, I am sure you were just joking, you did not
mean it when you said the Government said at the time
of the economic meltdown in 2008, gore this will not
affect Botswana. No, that cannot be true because we
came here and said it affects Botswana, and that is
why we had to make adjustments and amendments in
National Development Plan (NDP) 11. I think e re e
buile kgantele ya gore things come to Parliament cast
in stone, that cannot be true. When we bring things here
to Parliament, these Bills included, the budget included,
all these included, nothing comes cast in stone, no! If
you, Members of Parliament, me included, are not
able to effect amendments or we are not able to bring
proposals that are reasonable and sensible enough to
make us change as Ministers, change the positions we
have presented to you, it does not mean to say they
have been cast in stone, you all have the opportunity to
change anything that comes here.

MINISTER OF DEFENCE, JUSTICE AND
SECURITY (MR KGATHI): The officers will
distribute the copies of the speech I am reading.
Thank you Mr Speaker. The object of the Bill is to amend
the Proceeds and Instruments of Crime Act to strengthen
it by aligning it to other Anti-Money Laundering and
Counter-Terrorism Policies. This will also ensure that
Botswana adheres to the international obligations.
Mr Speaker, the Proceeds and Instruments of Crime Act
was passed by this House in 2014, and makes provision
for seizing proceeds and instruments of crime, which
may include movable and immovable property. The Act
was commenced in 2015 and it is being implemented in
my ministry through the Office of the Receiver which is
the office mandated by this House to receive proceeds
and instruments of crime, tse le ntseng le lela ka tsone
Honourable Nkaigwa, ke tlile go di tsaya.
The proposals contained in this Bill will enhance the
capacity of the Director of Public Prosecutions (DPP)
and law enforcement agencies to ensure that criminals
do not benefit from proceeds and instruments of crime,
irrespective of whether they have been convicted or not.
The Bill is very short and has 10 Clauses summarised
as follows:

Leader of the House, I accept everything you are saying.
What is wrong with double reporting? I think I have
already responded to that.

(a) Clause 2 amends the interpretation section of the
2014 Act (Section 2) by amending the definition of
“serious offence.”

I think Mr Speaker, this is where I should stop. I have
used the two thirds of my time, as I said.

(b) Clause 3 proposes to extend application of Section
2 on property substitution declaration to nonconviction based confiscation by substituting it
with a new section. Effectively this means that the
property substitution can still be done where there is
no conviction as long as it is shown that the accused
used or intended to use the property to commit a
crime. Currently when a person uses or intends to
use an instrument which he has no interest in, after
conviction the DPP may apply for an instrument
substituting declaration so that the State can seize
property which the person has an interest in.

It is now my pleasure at this stage to move Mr Speaker,
that the Banking (Amendment) Bill, 2018 (No. 11 of
2018) be read the second time. Thank you very much.
MR SPEAKER: Order! Thank you Honourable
Matambo for saving seven minutes.
Question put and agreed to.
Committee - Later Date.
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(c) Clause 4, I do replace the current Section 21 with
a new Section the effect of which is to extend the
granting of property substitution to conviction based
confiscation and property outside Botswana.

MR SPEAKER: Order! Order! Honourable Members.
A Honourable Molao o santse a le teng mo lefatsheng

(d) Clause 5 amends Section 35 which deals with
restraining orders, by coming up with new
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Subsections 6, 7 and 8. The effect is to allow for
taxation of legal expenses which will ensure legal
costs are justified.
(e) Clause 6 amends Section 39 (2) (a) by replacing
sub-paragraph (a) which is a new sub-paragraph to
increase the period for application for restraining
order to secure property from 28 days to 120 days.
(f) Clause 7, I am amending Section 43 by inserting
new Subsection 5 and Subsection 6; the effect is to
allow a restraint order to be in effect pending appeal.
(g) Clause 8, I am amending the Act by inserting a new
Section 43A which extends application to deceased
estates.
(h) Clause 9, I am amending the Act by inserting a new
Section 43B; the effect is that the death of a joint
owner of property does not make property vest in the
surviving owner.
(i) Clause 10, I am amending the Act by inserting a
new Section 69A; the effect is to make provision for
expedited hearing of cases.
Mr Speaker, at the Committee, I intend to bring
amendments which will incorporate feedback I
have received from the Anti-Money Laundering and
Terrorism Financing Technical Committee to ensure
the Bill complies with the recommendations of the
Financial Action Task Force ESAAMLG requirements.
Mr Speaker, this is a very short Bill and if we pay
focus only on the amended Sections, we will be able to
finish this Bill immediately and I beg to move that the
Proceeds and Instruments of Crime (Amendment) Bill,
2018 (No. 10 of 2018) be read the second time. Thank
you Mr Speaker.
…Silence…
MR BOKO (GABORONE BONNINGTON
NORTH): Ba tla ka go kgonkgontsha, Khama o botoka
mo go wena.
HONOURABLE MEMBERS: …(Murmurs)…
HONOURABLE MEMBER: Gatwe wena o worse.
MR BOKO: Ee, o bolelela ruri. Fa o tshamekela mo
tirong ke a go nyaosa. Mr Speaker, very briefly, let
me raise one or two concerns. The first relates to the
approach in terms of which the confiscation would
apply even in a situation where there is no conviction
and the proposal for amendment says, “it is shown
that the person used or intended to use the property
to commit a crime.” One wonders here, I am seeking

some precision in the formulation, what would be the
standard of proof because where you say a person
intended or did use for criminal activity, it immediately
carries criminal connotations and therefore ordinarily
the standard of proof is beyond reasonable doubt, that
it must be established beyond reasonable doubt that the
person actually used or intended to use. So, what you
then will be dealing with here it seems logical, that you
then have to have a voir dire, “a trial within a trial,” that
where a matter is pending and there is no conviction,
because it is now shifting from conviction based to nonconviction based. What you are now saying is, there
has to be a mini trial within the main trial to determine
the narrow point of whether the accused person used
the property or intended to use it for the commission of
criminal offences. In terms of process and procedure,
you are envisaging for there to be a trial within a trail
for the establishment of this particular point, so that
you then can delink yourself from the requirement for
a conviction. So, there has to be an authoritative finding
or judgment in that regard.
I want to be clear that this is what you have in mind,
you understand the procedural implications of the
approach that you proposed. I want that to be made
very clear, because from the amendment it is not. So we
need to understand, because it would occasion serious
difficulties if…
HONOURABLE MEMBER: …(Inaudible)…
MR BOKO: Rra!
HONOURABLE MEMBER: …(Inaudible)…
MR BOKO: If these things are not made very clear.
When you say it must be shown, that is beyond a
suspicion, it has to be established as a fact. It is not
a suspicion. So, when the amendment requires that it
be established, be shown that he intended or he used,
that is a dispositive finding. So it goes beyond a mere
suspicion. It does not say on a suspicion then they can
be a confiscation. It says where it is shown that the
person used or intended to use then it is a ground for
confiscation. This is what it means. I am trying to elicit
it from the Minister a clear position in this regard, so
that we know that this matter is dealt with.
Let us also…
MINISTER OF BASIC EDUCATION (MR
ARONE): Clarification. Thank you Honourable
Member.
HONOURABLE MEMBER: Procedure, pele.
HONOURABLE MEMBER: …(Inaudible)…
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HONOURABLE MEMBER: No, he will clarify.
Sorry Honourable Minister.
MR SPEAKER: What is your Procedure?
MR KEORAPETSE: Procedure. Mr Speaker, ke ne
re ke bue ka kgang ya nako, because my understanding
ke gore it was resolved kwa General Assembly that the
Leader of Opposition and Leader of the minority party
would be given 15 minutes. The understanding was
never as and when the Speaker feels like.
HONOURABLE MEMBERS: …(Inaudible)…
MR KEORAPETSE: Ee, e ne e ntse jalo sir. So, ke
makala ke bona Honourable Boko a filwe…
HONOURABLE MEMBERS: …(Inaudible)…
MR KEORAPETSE: No, but that is what was said kwa
General Assembly. We did not understand the resolution
to mean, as and when the Speaker feels like.
MR SPEAKER: Kante wena o buelela Boko ka eng a
le teng fa. Tswelela ka clarification Honourable Arone.
MR ARONE: Thank you Mr Speaker, thank
Honourable Leader of the Opposition. Se ke neng ke re
ke a se botsa Honourable Member, I get your point and
argument, mme kana mo ditlhotlhomisong fa motho e le
mmelaelwa, a wa re go molato fa ba ditlhotlhomiso ba
belaela gore cellphone kana koloi e di kile tsa dirisiwa?
A go molato gore ka nako eo ba bo ba tshegeditse dilo
tse gore ditlhotlhomiso tsa bone di tle di wele, if ke go
utlwa sentle?
MR BOKO: No. What you are asking is covered
under the Criminal Procedure and Evidence Act from
Section 52 to Section 56, 57 of the Criminal Procedure
and Evidence Act, in terms of which a police officer
of a certain rank can conduct a search with or without
a warrant and seize certain properties or potential
exhibits subject to the requirement that after you so
seize, you must present this before a judicial officer.
So, you can seize without a warrant, but you must
immediately present this to a judicial officer in order to
place on record and formalise the said seizure. This is a
procedure under the Criminal Procedure and Evidence
Act. We are talking here about confiscation of property.
We are talking about massive property here, because
people would have used this in the process of money
laundering. You understand?
HONOURABLE MEMBER: …(Inaudible)…
MR BOKO: Thank you very much. The point I want
and it is important because it takes us outside the
purview of the Criminal Procedure and Evidence Act.
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This is now a specialised piece of legislation that deals
specifically with these matters. This is why I want us
to express ourselves very clearly. As I have said, in the
Criminal Law or Penal Legislation, wherever there is
any ambiguity or any doubt, any such doubt must be
in lieu, in favour of the accused person. I am trying to
help you here so that you tighten your legislation, so that
nothing can fall between the cracks, that you understand
what you are trying to achieve. I hope you have added
my five minutes. So that we then can understand this
debate and some of these issues.
HONOURABLE MEMBER: …(Inaudible)…
MR BOKO: No! I never forgot the law my brother. I
am in bondage to the law in order that I may be free. It
is always at my fingertips, anytime any day. So, I have
explained this and I have asked you to then apply your
mind, so that you clarify, tighten, refine it, to say what
you think it has to say.
The one issue that I want to raise, I do not want to
burden you with too many, where for instance, there has
been a confiscation and as it sometimes turns out that
the investigations are so shoddy, the person walks, in
other words gets acquitted. Have you applied your mind
to the fact or some mechanism by which the property
that has been confiscated or frozen may be handled or
administered in the intervening period from the time of
its confiscation to the time that upon acquittal it has to
be restored or returned to the person from whom it was
seized? I say this because in a lot of instances, even in
the instances raised by Honourable Member Bagalatia
Arone, sometimes the police seize vehicles, cellphones
and when they are supposed to return them, they are in
such a dilapidated state that they cannot be reasonably be
returned. So Government get mulcted in costs because
the person would want that vehicle, furniture, cellphone
or whatever, in the same instances as money has even
disappeared in the custody of the police. Do you have
an arrangement? Here we are talking massive items of
property; houses, aeroplanes, luxury cars of the nature
of a Porsche, Panamera or a Rolls Royce Phantom.
These are million Pula assets. If they get seized, is the
Government in a position to look after them, ensure that
they are well kept and if they have to be returned, are
they in the same pristine condition in which they were
when they were seized? These are some of the issue
because they will get the Government into some serious
trouble.
The issue again of the seizure of property; if it is money
and that can be transferred at the click of a button. We
have the laws where the repatriation of capital from
here to elsewhere is as easy as it is. Do you not think
in some shape or form you have got to regulate even
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the expatriation of capital? Not so much because you
suspect people are stealing or laundering, but more to
enable there to be a process that may stall in the event
that anybody is seeking to immediately transfer illgotten wealth from the country. I have no difficulty with
people bringing in because if they do, then if we have
to seize it, we can within the jurisdiction. I have some
trepidation and difficulty in relation to the outflows. Do
we have a mechanism? In South Africa they have very
rigorous controls on repatriation of funds. We do not have
them here because we have liberalized deliberately in an
effort to attract Foreign Direct Investment (FDI) which
has not worked. Is it not about time we began to impose
certain strictures on the expatriation or repatriation of
capital? I hope you are listening Minister. I would like
you to apply your mind as well to this aspect so that
as we deal with this matter, we can also see whether
it is not time to review and change the position about
this seemingly, easy and free repatriation of capital
from Botswana to other jurisdictions. Those would be
my contributions on this matter. Thank you very much.

ga terrorism. How are we going to prove it? Jaanong ke
le mosadi jaana le ya go reng fa e le gore we are married
in community of property? Ke batla go lebaganya kgang
e le e ke neng ke bona le bua gore even the property of
the deceased re kgona gore re e atamele. A mme fa re e
atamela re ne re ya go lebelela le bo Inheritance Act gore
tsone tsa reng ka gore fa e le gore ke madi a mo bankeng
a ne a kgobokantswe ke rre fa, ke le ngwana ke ne ke
sa itse ke ne ke tsaya gore ke madi a a ntshwanetseng,
a mme ke dilo tse e leng gore le lebile gore tota melao
e ga e na go gotlhagotlhana ka lepe letsatsi? A ga re na
go ya go nna le bangwe ba seka ba re, “kana rre o sule,
o ne a bolawa during a hostage situation kana e le a
terrorist, mme jaanong re dumela gore madi a a ntseng
a a banka kwa Barclays Bank ke one a gagwe, e bile ke
one boswa jwa rona.” Ke tseela gore re leke go sekaseka
dilo tse tota, re lebe jalo gore a ga re na gore kgantele re
bo re iphitlhela e le gore jaanong melao ya rona e dira
gore batho ba felele mo teng ga ditsheko. Ke a bona o
kare kgang e ya rona le e tsaya motlhofo fela, fa o ne o
ka ntetlelela go nankola Mr Speaker…

MAJ.
GEN.
MOKGWARE
(GABANEMMANKGODI): Thank you very much Mr Speaker,
thank you very much Mr Minister. This is a very good
piece of legislation; very interesting. Fela ke ne ke re go
a tlhokafala…

MR SPEAKER: Tswelela rraetsho.

HONOURABLE MEMBER: Go a tlhokega.
MAJ. GEN. MOKGWARE: Didimala wena o
paletsweng ke sekole. Go a tlhokega gore mo dilong tse
di ntseng jaana, batho ba ba dirileng melato mme e bile
ba na le dithoto di tsewe. Re a dumalana thata. Se se
botoka ke gore re lebelele gore a melao e ya rona tota
a e tsamaelana le mengwe ya rona. Gongwe fela ke go
kope gore o tle o tlhalose pele gore ke eng o ne o bona
go le botlhokwa gore o fokotse dikatlholo tse? Ke ne
ke dumela gore tsele tsa ntlha di ne di siame, ke bona
o di fokotsa. Kana le ne le di fokotsa ka gore you were
advised ke bone ba Lekgotla la Eastern and Southern
African Anti-Money Laundering Group kana jang? Tse
ke bonang le di ntshitse from P2 000 le di isa to P500.
Mabaka a a tletseng tota e ne e le eng ka gore ke ne ke
bona go ne go siame fela sentle? Ga ke batle go tsena mo
mabakeng a a neng a buiwa ke the Leader of Opposition,
ke tseela gore o a buile sentle, o a tlhamaladitse.
Ke ne ke re gongwe re lebelele ntlha ya dilo tse tsa
manyalo; molao o o buang ka manyalo, tlhakanelo
dithoto gore a mme ga o ka ke wa tla wa gotlhagotlhana
le e mengwe kana ra iphitlhela nako nngwe re feletse
mo dikgotlatshekelong go pala gore dilo tseo di tsene?
Gongwe fa ke nyalane le mosadi jaana, ene a sa itse gore
ke mo borukutlhing ka fa, e bo e re kamoso le bo le ya
go tsaya ntlo le re ka gore ke ne ke le involved mo teng

MAJ. GEN. MOKGWARE: Mo go D, Clause 5 e re,
“The clause further empowers the receiver or any law
enforcement officer to secure property where there is
reasonable suspicion that the property is likely to be
disposed of or removed in order to frustrate a restraint
or forfeiture under.” Ke bona e ka re ga go nne clear fa o
bua ka any law enforcement officer, re ya go fitlhela e le
matshwenyego a a buiwang ke bangwe fela gone fa gore
ke ka nna ka tswa gongwe ke lebeletswe ka melao epe e
e rileng, mongwe fela a bo a tswa a re tsamayang le ye go
tswala bank accounts tsa gagwe jalojalo. Gongwe go ne
go batla o kile wa nna specific tota, re itse gore ke mang
yo o tshwanetseng go dira jalo, a na le dithata tse di
ntseng jalo, di tlhamaletse. Fa re re any law enforcement
officer, there are too many law enforcement officers but
ba berekela mang? Gongwe e bile fa o ne o feditse o re,
‘the receiver only,’ as you have stated in other instances
somewhere, go ne go ka bo go le clear. Ke sone se ke
kopang gore gongwe fa o ka tla wa dira the amendments
tsa gago, o bo o lebeletse kgang e gore a go ntse jalo.
Mma re leke go tlhaloganya kana re itse gore fa o gapela
motho dithoto, o a bo o emisa botshelo jwa gagwe.
Go tshwanetse gore go bo go na le ditlhotlhomiso le
mabaka a a tseneletseng gore fa re dira jaana motho yo
o molato, e bile re tshwanetse go dira jalo re itse gore go
na le mabaka a a tletseng a gore motho yo o ka bonwa
molato. Fa re ya go dira batho fela re ise re nne le bone
boammaaruri jwa gore ba tlaa bonwa molato ka gore re
a ba belaela fela, re ya go fitlhela e le gore gongwe re
dirile diphoso. Kana jaanong Goromente o ya go boelwa
ke ditsheko tse di seng kana ka sepe, batho ba itsheka
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gore matshelo a bone a emisitswe go sa tshwanela. Go
ga ntsi, re a bona go diragala le gompieno jaana e le
gore batho bao the accounts tsa bone di a emisiwa, they
are being frozen. Fa go ntse jalo kamoso o utlwa gotwe
motho yoo ga a seke, ga gona molato, dilo tsa gagwe di a
mmoela. Botshelo jwa gagwe bone bo a bo bo senyegile
tota mo e leng gore ga gona sepe se a ka tlholang a
se dira. Kana fa e le gore o ne a tshwanetse go duela
melato, go raya gore o setse a tseetswe dikoloi, matlo
kana eng. Ke sone se ke kopang fela ke re Minister, golo
gongwe fela ke batla gore o tlhamalatse, o papamatse,
re itse gore dithoto tsa motho di tlaa gapiwa go rileng
and the steps to be taken; one by one. E seng fela o re
ka ntata ya pelaelo, ke belaelwa, fela jalo go bo gotwe,
“tswala account eo.”
Ke kopa fela jalo gore a re lebeleleng dilo tse ka gore re
bua ka matshelo a batho, ga re bue jaana ka go rotloetsa
borukhutlhi. Re a itse gore terrorists operate in a very
crude way. Ga se batho ba ba dirang (operate) ba
tlhamaletse, they operate ka boferefere. Le fa a ka bo
a na le business kana e le filling station, go ya go nna
bokete gore re connect filling station e mo ditirong tsa
gagwe tse di maswe tse a di dirang. Fa e le gore o neela
bangwe madi gore ba dire tiro e e maswe eo, ga re itse.
Kgantele re ya go fitlhela e le gore fa re dira jalo re tsaya
dilo tseo tsotlhe mo go ene, re a bo re emisa matshelo a
ba lelwapa la gagwe ba ba senang molato, ba ba neng ba
sa itse gore selo seo se a diragala.
Go ne go na le case e ke neng ke ntse ke e sala morago
ya ga Osama Bin Laden go pala gore ba ka freeze his
accounts…
MR SPEAKER: Order! Honourable Mokgware, ema
fela gone fa go Osama Bin Laden, o tlaa tsoga o tswelela
kamoso.
MOTION
ADJOURNMENT
LEADER OF THE HOUSE (MR TSOGWANE):
Ka kopo ya ga Motsamaisa Dipuisanyo tsa Ntlo e,
ka batsadi jaanong ba feletswe, ka ba nnetse go bua
ka bo Osama Bin Laden, re tle re phatlalale ba ye go
ikakanya sesha.
Question put and agreed to.
The Assembly accordingly adjourned at 18:00 p.m. until
Thursday 7th June, 2018 at 2:00 p.m.
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